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SIU-C complies with anti-drug plan 
University required to punish 
studen!s convicted for drug use 
By Jamf s J. Black 
Staff Writer 
sru-c appears 10 be in compli-
ance with a part of President 
Ge.orge Bush's newly released 
anti-drug plan that would cut fed-
eral aid 10 universities tr.at do not 
satisf""Ic.;ly punish slUdents who 
abuse drug .. 
Harvey Welch, vice president for 
SlDdent affairs, who bas read a gen-
eral account o~ the plan, said: "I 
would think we would have no dif-
ficulties being in compliance if 
something like that were passed. " 
Bush's plan calls for his admin-
istration 10 "propose amendments 
to the Higher Edu;:ation Act to 
require colleges a~":: univexsities 10 
adopt drug-free campus plans and 
policies including useI' sanctions as 
Group supporters: 
Legalize marijuana 
By Darren Richardson 
Staff Writer 
A crowd of about 120 people, 
most of them SIU-C students, 
gathered Wednesday nighJ in front 
of Shryock Auditorium to partici-
pate in a meeting organized to 
gauge local interest in the Nationa: 
Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws. 
Kirsten Bonde, sophomore in 
anthropology, and several other 
suppoIt.en of jlJO~ po!1ed Oy-
ers across the SlU-C campus and 
on the Strip early Wednesday 
mommg ID ~ the meeting, 
Bonde said. 
do it, the day after Bush's drug 
speech. Hopefully that should 
encourage people 10 become more 
actively politically." 
Joe Goldsberry, sophomore in 
liberal arts, helped Bonde with the 
organization of Wednesday's JlI{",et-
ing. 
"People need 10 be writing let-
ters 10 their congressmen and 10 the 
president," Goldsberry said. He 
expressed concern that the 
President may be lumping all drugs 
inlO a single category rather than 
making dislincriOlls bel~ 
effects of different dll'gs. 
3 condition of receiving any feder-
al funding and participating in Ced-
erally funded student aid pro-
grams." 
The proposal carries no legal 
weight 
According 10 the University's 
new drug abuse program designed 
to comply with the Drug-Free 
Workplace Act of 1988, the OffICe 
of Financial Aid and Student 
Assistance is 10 require students 
who receive federal aid, su.:b as 
PeU Grants, 10 certify that chey do 
not use illegal drugs. 1be office 
also must provide eacb student 
worker with a ropy of the Drug-
Free Workplace guidelines and 
repon any criminal drug statu Ie 
conviction of a student worker to 
the U.s. DqlartmentofEducatioo. 
SlUdents who are convicted of a 
drug offense then may be referred 
10 the WeUness Center 10 partici-
pate in a drug awareness p:ogram. 
Convicted students also may be 
reponed 10 Student Judicial 4JIairs 
for possible sanctions. 
Welch said the sole area in 
which sru-c mighJ not be in com-
pliance witb the Bush plan is in the 
types of sanctions issued 10 stu-
dents. 
William Bennett, the national 
drug czar and main fonnui.:!tor of 
Bush's program, reportedly plans 
10 require W1iversities to Cannula!e 
specific punishments Cor student 
drug abusers, but the nature of 
these punishments is unclear. 
"I wonder what he describes as 
punishment?" Welch said. 
H the sanctions specified in the 
Student Conduct Code were 
deemed inadequa~ according 10 
Bennett's plan, Welch said, sru-c 
See POUCY, Page 10 
"We really just organized this 
over the weekend," Bonde said. 
"We thought i~ was a good time 10 
Bonde agtI"\ed thaL ~'s a lOt 
of II1iscooceplion about marijuana 
and Bush is furthering it by just Ctu:k Cappetta, junior In C'XIllpLter science 
from Oak Lawn, plays eight-bali at the 
See NOAMI., Page 10 
Chamber offers a new Halloween 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
and Steven R. Sassi 
Student Wrtter 
The Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce has plans for a new, 
improved and dry Halloween cele-
bration, James S. Prowen, execu-
tive director of the Chamber of 
Commerce, said. 
Prowell said the chamber is con-
tracting a S1. Louis based compa-
ny, Tinsley Amusements. to pro-
vide Carbondale with a family-ori-
ented carnival 10 serve as an alter-
native to the former Halloween 
Fair Days. 
"No public C'JIlSumptiOll of alco-
hol will be allowed at the carnival 
and we will u.;e whatever means 10 
enforce that, ft Jeff Doherty, deputy 
city manager. said. 
A professional survey sponsored music and no on-street p.vlcing 
by the University and conducted during the Halloween weekcnd.. 
by professors as wetl as a public Prowell said he wanl£d the car-
hearing both showed \hal the legal 
public consumption of alcohol on See CHAMBER. Page 10 
Halloween was undesirable 10 a 
large majority of the Carbondale 
residents, faculty and students, 
Prowell said. 
''The entire Carbondale commu-
nity is fed up," Prowell said. 
"Whenever we have this 
(Halloween celebration), we open 
up our high school kids 10 a party 
atmosphere and underaged drink-
ing." . 
The City Council passed an ordi-
nance this week repealing the 
Haloween Fair Days Regulations. 
The new ordinance ~ that 
there win be no street closings, no 
public consumption of alcobol, no Gus says the party's over, 
food or beer booths, no amplified but the fun goes on. 
• 
SIU-C could try Janding 
honor society chapter 
By James J. BlaCk 
Staff Writer 
sru-c likely will attempt for 
the sixth time 10 land a chapter 
of Phi Bela Kappa, !he nation's 
most prestigious national honor 
society, but when this attempt 
will occur is up in the air. . 
"Being awarded the status of 
a chapter has been a dream of 
the University for as long as 
anyone can remember," Mark 
J ahnson, president of the Phi 
Beta Kappa Association, said. 
The association is made up of 
loca1 Phi Bela Kappas. 
The University. which last 
apJIlied for a cbaptec in 1981-
82, bas been rejected on all five 
previous attempts. sru.c's first 
attempt was in 1941. 
The Phi Bela Kappa national 
assembly convenes once every 
three years 10 consider applica-
tions, a spokesperson for the 
organization said. The applica. 
tion process takes a full three 
years and appli"ations are 
accepted at the lime of the 
national convention Cor consid-
eration three years IaJec. 
See SOCIETY, Page 10 
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New associate vice president selected 
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By Theresa Uvlngston 
Staff Writer 
and University News Service 
Harry G. Miller, dean of th~ 
College of Technical Careers. bas 
been selected as the University's 
associate vice president for aca-
d(;mic affairs and researc!t (bud-
get). 
"My job is basically 10 spend the 
money appropriated for our use 
appropriately. in a ma~ner pr<;-
scribed by the (University) IJi'esl-
dent and vice president," he saJd. 
Miller will be in charge of the 
academic affairs and resean:b butt-
get in his new position. He will 
advise faculty, depanment beads 
and deans on matters of appoint-
ments. lenure and promotion. He 
also will be involved in faculty 
recruitment and development and 
will act as liaison for faculty 
grievances. 
"Harry is a capable administrator 
who is respected and well-liked by 
faculty, staff and students," 
Benjamin A Shepherd, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs and 
resean:h, said in an armouncernent 
of Miller's appointment. "He 
brings capability, enthusiasm, and 
a rare work ethic to an existing 
staff that is commiued 10 promot-
ing excellence and minimizing 
bureaucratic delay." 
Millu's a .... ,..,intment fills the 
vacancy aeated when Ernest L. 
Lewis returned 10 a full-time teach-
ing position in the psychology 
department.. ffi Miller's appomtment was e ce-
tive Sept. 1 and is subjecl to 
approval of tile SIU Board of 
TIUSICCS and 0IanceIl0r Lawrence 
K. Pettit. Paul Harre, associate 
professor in the Coliege of 
Technical Careers, will replace 
Miller, serving as imerim dean 
tbroP.gb June 30. 
Miller was chosen through an in-
house search in which University 
personnel applied b 1be position. 
The candidates went through a 
. which consisted screerung process, . 
of appearing before a selecuon 
commiuee and an inIelview. 
"There was a position open, so I 
applieli for iL I was one o~ ~e 
finalists and for there, the declSlOO 
was made," ~ said. 
Mi1ler said his first goal was 
"to get moved inlO my offICe," but 
beyond that, he has a defmilC agen-
da for !he ooxt six months. 
See MIU.ER, Page 10 
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EVERYDAY LUNCH HUh I. T $3.95 
(IncJudc<s 8 main dishes. 9 ap~rs, salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
TUESDAY FRIDA~DINNER BUFFEr $4.95 
(IncIudLsI0 main dishes,9 ap~, Salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET 
Lunch: (11-4pm)$3.95 Dinner: (4-9pm)$4.95 
r--------, 457-4510 I This Coupon Good I 
For$LOO 206 S. Wallin C'dale 100 AnyDINNBtBUFFEfI 
* Specializing In ar;ental Cuisine L ________ .J 
*****~*~*********************** 
lIIurdaie Sbopplng center 
529·1221 
wortd/nation 
Cololnbians offer $250,000 
revvard as bombings'continue 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) _ A wave of bombmgs coiltiliued 
Thunday, and u.s. and CoiOll1bian oIlicials braced for JlOSSl"ble bloody 
reprisals from warring cocaine gangs angered by the extradition to !he 
United StaleS of the man called Ihe • ~hief of finances" of the rudlless 
. Medellin carteL The govemmeot also launched a ICIevision campaign 
and offered a $250,000 reward ftI' infonnation leading to the capblre of 
!he two top drug Ion1s of the Medellin cartel. President Vugilio Barco 
planned 10 replace elected ma)'O'S in some cities wi!h military officers in 
an eiflXt to restore orda. Barco also declared a state-of-seige. 
Rockets fired in usually quiet Jordan Valley 
JERUSALEM (UPI) _ Several rockets were fired early Thunday into 
eastern Israel from Jordan in Ibe latest incident along !he normally quiet 
bordec, prompting Prime Minister Vuzhak: Shamir 10 warn Jordan it must 
prevent such guenilla activity. No one claimed responsibility for the 
rocket assault,lbe first time since JImC 5, 1969,1be army has confinned 
rockets were lawlcbed from Jordinian territory. Mililary SO'm:es said Ibe 
JOIdan Valley had DOt been bit by rocketauacks since !he 1970's. 
Soviet Union reassesses African military aid 
WNOON (UPI) _ The Soviet Union is re-assessing a ~O-year-old '., 
policy of military aid 10 Africa that, with little other IlSSIStance, has \; 
resulted in a loss of influenoe on the continent, Jooe's Soviet InIeIligence 
Review said Thursday. A detailed analysis published by !he London 
publication !hat specializes in East-West affairs said Soviet influenoe in 
Africa is waning because, instead of providing development aid as Ibe 
West does, Ibe Kremlin has done liUle more !han provide WC8lJOOS for 
wars of independence since 1960.' .. 
Navy: USS Iowa explosion ~et off by Hartwig 
f '.'. 
WASHINGlON (UPI) _ The NaVy concluded Thursday the April gun ; 
'.UI'rel explosion aboard !he baltleship USS Iowa that killed 47 sailors was . 
"most likely" set off by gunner'smate Clayton Hartwig. but $3ve.1M! ... 
motive ftI' !he bizane lIagedy. "We may never know why be did t,his. 
one Navy official said. The Navy report of the investigation into the April 
19 explosion based iIs conclusion on circumstantiaI evidence, noting it 
could DOL make a "pru:ise casual detenninatioQ" because ev~one 
dire~~!:lJ involved in the tragedy bad been kilIed. \ . 
state 
Largest drug bust in Saline 
County history nets 'kingpin' 
HARRISBURG (UPI)_ Drug charges have been filed against four people. 
including a 0Iicag0 man identified as a "kingpin" in what officials said 
was Ibe biggest drug bust in the himlry of Saline County. Saline County 
State's Attorney Rod Wolf said county authorities seized about eight 
ounces of cocaine, nine pounds of marijuana, five weapons and an empty 
pipe bOIl1b in a series ci am:sIS made Monday, Thesday and Wednesday. 
Wolf said Ibe cocaine seized bad a meet value of between $30.000 and 
$45,000. Identified as the "kingpin" was Billy G. Hendrix of Ihe Oticago 
area. Wolf said Hendrix bad been selling in the county ~ nine months. 
i'The SalWds:pby ~ Stale Nov. 30 8l1he~ 'Ibis.inf<ima-
'~Tay10r California Cellars dJ qonwas~ylfNtldipThunday'sDailyEgyptian. . . ..... . 
The Salukis second half of Ihe season will feature 14 confereoce games, 
French Colombord seven at !he Arena. This infunnation was Unclear in Thursday's Daily 
. --Ii Chenin Blanc $ 2. 9 9~.: E~ Hospilal ofCarbondaletioo Henin Hospital plaD k> ~ 
.$ 1.Suter ' -4 their semces 10 state employees such that state empioyfes wi:i be duqed 
_--------...... ---r---------~-----._I 0Dly as much as lhey would have paid if the hospilals were preiem:d 
.,StrohS· 
\ ' 12pk 
~ $4.59 
Old Milwaukee 
~ 12pk 
~ $3.69 
Gratien & Me¥er(frenClh .. >., 
Blanc de Noir . 
Reg.$9.S9 $3.99 ~ 
Methode Champenolse .' 
Simpatico 
6NR'$ 
$3.76 
Special 
!!." .,-!S., Export T ""',r: 6 NR's 
Inver House A Gordon's Gi'1';, 
Scotch (:f $11.99 ~~ 
1.7Sliter $10.99 1.75liter ~ 
'~ Sutter Home 
\ ./\ White Zinfandel 
• ..;?> 750ml2 for $ 7.99 w"~$2.82 
'" •• ' ••• * * * .. 1,r* * * * * * * ... * .. * * * * * * * * .. * * * 
Pagt,2, Dru1y E!tl1'tim1, s.:·ptember8, 1999 
providers. Charges will be based not on actual OOSIS ftI' care, but I3lher on . 
Ibe per~ I8Ie applicable IJIIder Ibe prefeared-provide'l' 00IIlraCtS. 'Ibis 
infOl'lJlalion was incom:cdy reported in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. . 
The Daily Egyptian has CSlabIished an aa:uracy desk. If mIdels' spot' ~ 
c:uor,lbey can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229. 
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Building. North Wing, Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jaehnig. fiscal 
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Subscription rales 3R $45 per year or $28 for six months within 
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American Red Cross blood drive' shortef QQal' 
By PhiUlp Pearson 
Staff Writer 
The American Red Cross goal 10 
collect 450 pints of blood 
Thursday at the University was 
missed, Vivian Ugent, cooridalOr 
of the drive, said. 
Ugent said the Red Cross col-
lected a total of 414 pints of blood 
yesterday in the second and final 
day of the Post Labor Day Blood 
Drive in the sru-e Smdellt Center. 
She said although the goal of 
450 pints wasn't met, the drive 
Playful pup 
isn't very far away from the overall 
goal of 985 pinls because the goals 
of the first two days were exceed-
ed. 
Despite missing the goal, Ugent 
said she was pleased with the 
response of smdents. 
"We feel very gratified by the 
turnout," Ugent said. "Everybody 
was upbeat and that helped a 101." 
SIU-C holds the collegiate 
record for blood donations dwing 
peace time. sru-e set the record in 
1986 with 3,429 pints collected in 
a five-<lay drive. 
Susan Young, a junior In communlcallon disorders froIri·· 
Elmhurst, plays with Reverend, a nlne-week-old Gennan . 
sheperd Tlusday afIM'Ioon. 
DOUBLEDECKERPUZA 
Always $2 OFF Lg Pizza W/Student ID 
Only 6 Minutes From Carbondale 
Behind the Courthouse • Mboro • 684-5598 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
.990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent .~ Travelers Checks 
~ ntle &.. RegIstration • No~ . public, 
Service ! • Money Orders 
,au. ShoppiftJ Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-3202 
D.l. SHOW 
FRE! Food Buffvt 
46pm 
$2.00 Pitchers 
Bud Ii Bud Light 
In the Mix 
Mit BOLD 
~ Hon - SQt 11 - 2 am San" pm - 2 am 
(I : tJ itli:i(ij i Jill: 
Blood drive coordinator Vivia I Ugent said 
414 pints of blood were collected during the 
second and final day of the Post Labor Day 
Blood Drive at the University. 
of Carbondale. 
She said things should run very 
smoothly today, with donors being 
able 10 give blood and be on their 
way in 45 minutes. 
Besides being a make-up day for 
the Red Cross, Ugent said this is a 
malee-up day for donors. 
The Red Cross blood drive ends 
today at St. Xavier Catholic 
Chmch, at Waln.n and Poplar sts. 
Ugent said the Red Cross hopes 10 
make up the difference by collect-
ing an extra 32 pints, bringing 
today's goal 10 162 pints. 
"We hope 10 get enough 10 make 
up," Ugent SaJd. «We need 10 get 
162 pints." 
Ugent said that in addition 10 the 
regular sandwiches and cookie~­
available 10 donors, there will be 
pizza donated by Domino's Pizza 
"Anyone deferred or who 
missed their appointment can come 
today," Ugent said. 
Ugent said the goals the Red 
Cross sets for blood drives is based 
on what area hospitals estimate 10 
be the need for blood. 
StU plans to offer program 
at tw~"off-camH~~ locations 
M nt \I. -'..i...W UIIO gram is intended 10 ~ ,!"orkers Charles Morris, training manager OU Verr lUll, In 10 lJainothaworkecs: . at General Tire's Mount Vernon 
s~es for program "We don't provide !i,e technical plant, said they enrowage employ-skills," .. Washburn said. "We are ees 10 participate in the program. 
° vocati naI 1raj0 0 . asking tJJ.attheY. ca:ne 10 us already "We have a few-employees in In 0 nlng traIDed In·thelr field. We teach this program. Our compar.y is 
things like Cu~cl!jum develop- interested in employee develop-
ment and teaching methods. TIlese ment," Morris said. "It allows 
allow people to pass on theil employees the opportunity to 
By Tim Crosby 
Staff Writer 
sru announced its plan 10 offer a 
bachelor of science degree hi voca-
tional education at two area com-
munities dwing the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education's meeting 
W::dnesday in Macomb. 
The prograID, identical to the 
one !aught on campus, will be 
offaed in Mount Vernon initially, 
as early as spring 1990 and later in 
Ullin. 
"At this time we only told the 
mHE of our intention 10 start this 
program," Howard Webb, vice 
chancellor for academic affairs, 
said. 
Joon S. Washburn, chairman of 
vocational education, said the pro-
skills." branch out or continue on in the 
'Yashburn said the University same job." 
deCided to offer the program Morris said General Tire has a 
becau,se demand ~ ~igh in this area program that reiJr.burscs employ-
for this type of trammg. ees for the tuition and fee costs 
"Places ~ Gen~ TJre, banks. involved in the program. 
Coca ~la m Cen~ they waru "The employee pays the tuition 
to tra~n people .. n the~e areas. up fronL Then, depending on how 
There IS a lot of mterest 111 MouRi high a grade they get., we pay them 
Vernon because of the growth hap- ba:k for it," he explained. He said 
pening there," Washburn a sirniiar arrangement would prob-
explained. ably be made for the newa pro-
A smaller program that does 1101 gram. 
offa a degree is now being !aught Washburn said the requirements 
at the Mount Vernon Ramada Inn for the program will be identical 10 
on weekends. the ones on campus. TIle new pro-
"We get mostly non-traditional gram is modeled after the one the 
students that work full time in that University has offered on military 
class," Washburn said. bases sincel97S. 
PS/2 it! 
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SIU-C's past gre~ts­
tobask once agaIn" 
THIS WEEKEND, six fonner Saluki' athletes will be 
honored for their achievements by being inducted into the 
Southern Illinois University Spons Hall of Fame. ' 
Often times, too much emphasis is put on athletics from 
the time a child picks up a baseball bat or runs without 
falling down, but there is no denying recognition when the 
athletes have been tried and proven winners. Athletes ""live 
and die" on the playing fields every day, but few become 
immortal to live in the minds of those who watched th.!m 
and competed against them. But this weekend, six will be 
given a piece of immortality, no matter how small it may 
be. . "1, - ... 
The six to be inducted are George Illbelt." Barb (Larsen) 
Scouler, Pam (Ratcliffe)von Jouanne, Phil Robins, Dave 
Stieb and Char Warring. 
GEORGE IUBELT started as an assistant coach in 
1959 and worked with the men's::md wornen's basketball 
programs for a combined 26 years. Iubelt signed some of 
SIU-C's best recruits including Walt Frazier, Mike Glen, 
Dick Garrett and Joe C. Meriweather. 
Swimmers Scouler and von Jouanne were All-Americans 
every year from 1980 to 1984. In ber first year, von 
Jouanne had 29 wins and set 11 school records. She also 
was ~!! • .11..11- American in four events that year. !n her 
freshman yea., Scouler bad 35 wins, and 42 as a 
sophomore. She established 22 school records along the 
way. 
Robins distinguished himself in track and field events. A 
native of Nassua. Bahamas, Robins won the 1976 and 1980 
Olympics. 
STIEB HAS become one of baseball's well-known 
pitchers of the game. He has become an integral part of the 
Toronto Blue Jays organization, and has collected awards 
such as The Sporting News American League Pitcher of 
\he "'fear h -\~%'1.~-He e\1!O 'Was \he starting pi\Cber for the 
American League in the 1984 All-Star Game. ..; .. , 
Warring played women's basketball at SIU-C from 1980-
1984, a {remains the leading scorer for SIU-C's women's 
basketball with 1,530 points. She also holds the single-
season scoring record of 561 points, and was leading 
rebounder in 1983 and 1984. . ' 
It would be'eaSY for the University to forget its greats 
from the past, though it hasn't. Even if the University did, 
there would be at least a few fans out there' who do 
remember; who were there for that one play, event ~ or 
whatever - that 'made the athlete shine above all else. And 
they will shine 'again this weekend, at least for a little while 
longer. 
Success of sellout 
hinges on students 
The McA~drew Stadium seilout has ~: biack cloud 
hanging over it. From recent repons from Fred Huff, men's 
sport!> information director, it looks as if the stadium will 
be 2,000 plus short of its intended goal of 17,324 in 
attendance. 
Why? Well, a variety of factors could be' pointed to, but 
why dawdle over the ifs, ands or buts, and the would of, 
could of, should of formulas. Huff said the fin:1 attendance 
total depends on the amount of students who show up prior 
to the game. You know how students are: They wait until 
the last minute to plan anything. 
Come on over to tlo G stadium and kick back, hang out., do 
a little tailgating and, oh yes, make enoLlgh .loise to sound 
like 17,324 fans. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, i'IcIuding IeItets, viewpoints ar , aihe!' commenlllries, rellecl the 
opmiorl$ at !heir authors only, Unsigned edit- dais represent a r.onsalSUS 01 the 
Daily Egyptian Board, whose members are" II! student editoroWKlhief, the editorial 
page editor, the associate edilDrial page ..ditor, a MWS stall member, the facully 
managing editor and a School 01 JoulJl' ,Ism Iac:uIIy member, 
leiters ID the editor must be S4bt!;' ..eel directly to the edilDrial page editor, Room 
1247, Communications Buildin'" Letters should be typewritten and double 
spacecl AI tellers are subject' " editing and wi! be limited to 500 word&. lettars 
lewer than 250 words wiD • 4 given prelerence lor publication. Students must 
identify themselves by d r ..s and major, 'acuity members bv rank and depar1mEonl, 
non-academic stall bv ,-osilion and department 
LeIters lor which ,. _fificatloo 0' authorship cannot be made wiI; noc be published. 
Death penalty not answer to drugs; 
legalization and regulation could help 
When people demand !he dc:dl 
penalty for drug dealers dG the .. 
really undf'rstand the fll'ft 
implications of their position?' f,t 
are not talking about a few 
hundred Americans or even a few 
thousand. The demand for the 
death penalty is nothing less than 
a call Cor mass executions. 
H such a law is ever enfaced it 
will result in a pro~ of mass 
murder and the vicums wOllld be 
poor. This will only add to the 
chaos alld danger that we face as 
we tty tC)~oy criminal drug . 
cartels. 
Ask yourself this, if you were a 
well-armed drug dealer, facing 
certain death if caught, and the 
police came poullding at your 
door, how would you respond? 
Would you go to the gas chamber 
Cju~etly or would you die 
tJgh~? Obviously a lot d cops 
are g,)lng to die enforcing this 
law. 
The police in IUI11 will respond 
with suonger tactics and we will 
all become subject to an even 
more intrusive and violence 
prone police force than we 
already live under. 
If people really want to bust 
~.drug gangs there is a solution 
tha-~~is rational. pro,!,en and 
obvIOUS. Legalize and resulale 
drugs. Our own hisuxy pomts 10 
this solution,/'ust as it points out 
the futility 0 trying to legislate 
morality. 
By regulatirlg and heavily 
laking all drugs the money could 
be raised to attack tbe social 
problems that lead to drug 
dependency. 
But instead the politicians and 
the media preach a mutant sttain 
of puritan morality and call for 
stronger punishment of the 
corrupt sinners (who are 
apparently beyond salvation). 
Their solution to a complex 
social problem is to attack the 
victims and increase police 
supervision to forte conformity. b 
. But ask yourself one more 
duestion, is the harm that legal 
drugs might do to our society 
even close to the harm that a 
police force empowered to 
regulate the life of every citizen 
is bound to do? -Micbael 
Polkingborae, senior iD bistory. 
Style, Cost of Bush plan questionable 
A lovely speech on drugs. Mr. 
President I believed your 
information. I wish, however, I 
could have believed you. 
You spoke 10 us about cocaine 
and crack, a very real concern. 
Through the entire speech, 
though, you had a goofy little 
grin on your face. Even as I sat 
listening 10 you tell of a six-year-
old who lives around crack and 
doesn't even flinch 'll..gunfire, I 
got the impression that you 
considered it somedUng comical.< ; 
Next we have tl.e COSL No new . 
taxes, right? The money's there 
you say'! What programs are you 
going to cut 10 do this? If your 
really concerned abotit drugs, and 
not just the votes this will 
generate, I challenge you 10 back 
this up by taking a little of your 
precious defense budget. 
Couldn't we build S less B-1 
bombers 10 fund this'! Frankly, I 
find the Russians much less of a 
threat than a crack dealer '.Yith a 
machine BUD. 
Speakmg of guns, why can't 
you leave pot smokers alone? We 
don't hear of killing in the streets 
over marijuana. 
Let me offer this view to 
conservatives who feel thllt 
4rinki~ is fi~e, wllil~ pot is so 
"awful. ',AsSuminl!' a pecsonwbo 
has orily pot in theft system: ."., 
-I've never seen anyone 
begin a brawl in a public place 
while stoned, 
-I've never heard of a man 
who forced sex on a woman 
while stoned, 
-Very few people, who, on 
the morning after a good "high" 
IUI11 over and think "who is this 
~~~~d I really have sex 
On the flipside, these three 
problems CC'me up alarmingly 
frequently when speakin~ to 
~I!le after a "drinking Bight 
Is liquor really that okay'! Is 
pot really that bad'! 
. America, iet's bring'tfowD 
crack and oocaine dealers·fustead 
of woiTying about killing more 
Russians than we already can, 
and please figure out that pot is 
,not the horroi' story some would 
have you think. -SteveD E. 
Thill, photography. 
Change needs to take place with the people 
"We bave met the enemy and 
he is us." - Pogo 
The September 1 editorial in 
the Daily Egyptian regarding the 
;lroposed Adopt-A-Hi~hway 
program could be a rallymg cry 
fJr additional eco-action in our 
(:ommunity. It is high time the 
i'eoplepower available to our 
"ampus or~anizations was 
l.'tilized to gIve back to nature 
f.ome of what we have Iaken. 
"vh, not us," we say. "We have 
eco-conscienceness, We took 
'Survival of Man· ... We want to 
forget that it was us that threw 
the wrapper out the car window. 
We convince ourselves that we 
~~~i~Xne~er th~o:ilife~ 
side of the road. But if it was not 
us, who was it? 
A more important question 
concerns correcting the problem. 
If not us, again, who'! History is 
full of problem that could have 
been avoided if people had only 
cared enough 10 act. 
The student organizations on 
the SIU-C campus should take 
responsibility for higbway clean-
up and maintainence of that 
trash-free state around 
Carbondale. 
The SIU-C Debate Team has 
accepted the DE's suggestion and 
will take responsibility for 
Highway S !for two miles south 
of the Physical Plant. DOD 
Grammer of the Illinois 
Depanment of Transportation has 
agreed to provide that 
opportunity. We cballenge other 
campus organizations to join us 
in decreasing the difference 
between what we know to be 
right and how we act. 
Let's do what we know is right. 
We say we care about the 
environment, but this concern is 
wonhless untiI it becomes action. 
As Confucius said, "That 
which is not changed will stay 
the same." Until I realize change 
begins ·;,;th me, char:ge will not 
come. - The SIL'·C Debate 
Team's coaching stafl'. 
org~izi.rlg·· 
recyclhig 
; Recycling'::'ls it the 
ansWer,or~lsn'f it? 
Local recYdihg efforts at'grassr60ts'level 
By Cunls WI!lSton By Cunls Winston " 
Staff Writer What to !.save? Staff Writer· ' 
Recycling effOltSCIIl Campus are 
at a gmBOOIS SIagC but this c:ooId 
change if the Uniwrsity's Pollution 
Control office gets i Jpport to 
implement a campuswide req-. 
cling~" • 
Patrick Glisson, recycling pro-. 
ject manager, said be i'I in &be pr0-
cess of develcping a pognun dial 
could be comp\eted by spring 
semester. . 
"It's growing. There is a lot of 
planning going CIIl rigbi now, but it 
is impossible 10 pu11l time frame 
00 it," Glisson said. 
Glisson, junior in geography, 
said pall of the' problem in devel-
oping such a long-range projea is 
the fact that it is lOtally student ini-
tiated, leaving a lack of c0nsisten-
cy as some SUJdent woOO:rs gradu-
ate. "3ut I plan to be here for 
awhile," he said. 
ANOTHER PROBLEM 
would be funding, since the 
University would have 10 come up 
with the initial investment 10 get 
the }JI'OgrarR started. 
"We haven't gooe 10 the point of 
seeing what kind of funding is 
available fir the program." Glisson 
said, "but there is support from a 
lot of student groups." 
But according 10 John Meister, 
direclOr of Pollution Conlrol, a 
recycling program at the 
University usually lasts about as 
loog &II the SlUdenlleaders support-
ing &be program are in SchooL 
"Recycling has always been one 
of those boom-bust indusW"'.S," 
Meisler said, explaining the ec0-
nomics of the business. "People 
get inIo it when tbe prices are hlgh, 
but Ibm when everybody does it, 
the prices are lowered. .. 
MEISTER SAID Ih= is lot cl 
oegative public opinion about a 
campus recycling program that 
James Horn, an employe~ 'at Southern Recycling Center: 
220 S. Washington, \oads'alumlnum cans Into a trailer with 
a conveyor belt. The center buys scrap metal, Including 
aluminum cans, and glass. Papef' and cardboard, also are 
, taken at the center, but are not bought. 
tons of paper and a tra!~er with of plan to make it easier 10 imple-
burst-opeo sides because 10 much meot" a recycling pogram. 
was SlUffed inlD it. "The University is not recycling 
"We were aamming DCWspapeIS because it costs m<R," Fosler said. 
into ewry D(Q: lIId CI8IIIIY ~ But once a program is implemeot-
the market would be revived, ed, money would be saved on tmsh 
Meister said. EvenlD8lly, the bauling and disposal, as Tasis 
newsprint .. as bauled to a landfill Karayiannis, owner of Southom 
and disposed as IIash, be said. Recycling, has said. 
srans from Pollution Coo!rol's ill- BUI' DESftTE Degative public 
fated newsprint n:cycw, Re-Use .. opiniOO, MeisIr.r said Ih= is IIUp-
News. Inc.. wbicb folded in 1986 port f'roin tbe Univasity's adminis-
when tbe newsprint market went -trillion 10 SI3lt a recycling prognun. 
bust. ""We have always had a favorable 
FOSTER CITED A recent 
study from Illinois State 
University, where two campus 
buildings produced 0Ya' 10 fOIlS of 
waste paper in a semesu:r. "That's 
just a tremendous amount of 
paper," she said. Under the auspices of Re-t1se 'respoD!ilC in AnIbmy Hall. .. News, newsprint collection biDS AnodIer cwganizaIim dial would 
were placed around campus with like 10 see SIU-C esIabIisb a recy-
the newsprint being stored in a cling prograr..1 is Carbondale Clean 
ttaiIer 00 ~ Road await- anci Green, Inc. 
ing a buyrr. Jeanne Poster, Clean and Green 
When Ine bottom dropped Out coordin".tor, said the Clean and 
of th" newsprint market, the Green University committee IS 
University was SIUck with over 100 'irying 10 come up with some sort 
Nathaniel Felder, direcILJr of the 
OffICe of the Olancellor, said the 
University "would not be opposed" 
10 estah!~hlng a recyciing pro-
gram. "I'm in the process or 
J'C".1ewing dial right oow," be said. 
Tasis Karayiannis isn't in the 
recycling business ~ause he 
WalliS 10 make money. 
It's a losing proposition, be 
says, but the long range result 
could mean a win for the whole ' 
wOOd. 
In five 10 10 years, Illinois woo't 
have anywhere 10 put'its trash, 
Karayiannis said. A retent study 
by the Illinois Department of 
Energy and Natural Resources 
makes his prediction even more 
dramatic. shortening it 10 four 10 
six years. 
At any rate, the landfills are fill-
ing up rast and Karayiannis 
believes recycling is the only way 
10 slow the lTash flow. He says 75 
to 80 percenL of all trash can be 
recycled But others flip-flop thaL 
figure. saying only about 30 per-
cent of our waste can be kepL out 
of the landfills. 
MAYBE KARAYIANNIS' 
view is biased. He is the owner of 
Southern Recycling, 220 S. 
Washington Sl His business col-
lects aluminum cans, scrap metal, 
glass and paper and sells ilto buy-
ers in the respective markeIs. 
However, be points out he start-
ed the business in January 1988 
because he wanted 10 do some-
thing about the landfill problem. 
~: nol in it fur the money,n he 
"Recycling is Ihe cbeapest and 
least harmful way 10 cbl with the 
problem," be said. "We have 10 
recycle. We are running out of 
space." 
Recycling is popular, but its 
[f'..ainstteam popularity is causing 
probiems ror recyclers like 
Kaayiannis, especiaDy .. the used 
newspaper market, which bas been 
saturated by the mandatory recy-
cling 011 the East Coast. Southern 
Recycling does collect newsprint, 
as well as computer and leuer-
grade paper, but will DOt buy the 
paper. 
"EVEN IF WE don't pay f~ it, 
we're SIilIlosing money when we 
send the paper where it belongs," 
said Karayiannis, who was suJa-
vising the loading of newsprint 
onlO a semi-trailer Thursday. "If 
the price drops anymore, I don't 
see how we'U be able IOdoiL" 
Jeanne Foster. coordinator of 
Carbondale Clean and Green, Inc., 
Fast food vendors join in recycling 
By Jackie Spinner 
Sla.IfWriter 
The average person can consume a 
McDooa1d's Big Mac in as than five min-
Dtes but the package it comes in could be 
around faever. 
The use of polystyrene, the plastic materi-
al whicb is used by McDonald's and 
Hardee's in paclaging some products (D)-
eems the Dlinois Environmental Council 
because it is harde-r 10 recycle and does not 
decompose in a landfill, Virginia Scott, 
council executive directa', said. 
using $14 million to eSlfablish five 
polyslyrene recycling centers around the 
COlInb)'. 
The polystyrene cmtainers are collected 
from restaurauts and grade schools, wasbed 
and separated and sold 10 manufacturing 
fums such as Rubbennaid. 
III turn, the manufacturers use the 
polystyrene 10 make sllcli products as video 
CUiCUe bolders, fish tank covers, childrens' 
toyS, clothing hangars and telephones. 
McDonald's spokeswoman linda Forllana 
said McDooald's is conducting a pilot pr0-
gram in Oregon where several stores pJace 
separate disposal containers for recyclable 
materials and disposable materials. 
paper. "When you recycle a plastic milk jug, 
you have 10 find a new use fir it. It's oot the 
same &II crushing glass, n she said. 
If aU tbe fast food restaurants weut back 
10 using cardboard and paper, the recyled 
pape6 indusby would be boosted, Sco\1 said. 
"The c:mt 10 society is something they (fast 
food restaurants) aren't considering," she 
added. 
Burger King spokesman Tun Henneling 
said ~lthough Burger King uses polystyrene 
in coffee cups. salad plauers and salad 
plales, the restamanl does not use foam em-
tainers em packaging its sandwiches. 
Here is a fist Of items that 
are recyclable: 2 
'Newspapers '","" Newsprint 
is bein, .lOIlected at Southern 
Recycling, 220 S. Washing-
IOn and in collection bins at 
. "arious locations around 
Carbondale. No money is 
being paid for newsprint, as 
there is hardly any marKet for 
it 
·Othar papar - Southern 
Recycling accepts computer 
paper, letter-grade and 
ledger paper, both wh~e and 
colored. A~hough the market 
for this type of paper is better 
than the newsprint market, 
no local recyclers are buying. 
-Aluminum - Includes bev-
erage cans as well as scrap 
(doors. windows, gutters, sid-
ing). Aluminum is being 
bought at Southern Hecy-
cling, Karco, North New Era 
Road and the Can Bank in 
the Lewis Park Mall but mar-
ket prices vary. 
,Glass - Southern Recy-
cling and Karco buy both 
clear and colored glass but 
market prices vary. 
-Motor 011 - Many service 
statiDr's in Carbondale collect 
used motor oil. For details, 
call Carbondale Clean and 
Gte_ at ~'4Il. 
.Plastlc - Is recyclable b"t 
none ot the Iocai colllJC'.urs 
are accepting it. 
said the newsprint IIl8lket on the 
East Coast "bas been a problem roc 
months." Clean and Green, whicb 
bas offices at 1212 W. Main St., is 
a clearing house fir infonnalion 00 
recycling as well &II other enviroo-
menial issues. 
''(11)- saturated newsprint mar· 
ket) finally caught up with the 
Midwest," Fosler said. "We're just 
lucky that anybody (ollects the 
stuff." , 
Tho market for computer and 
leuer-grade paper is slightly, better 
=:jt's easier to recycle, 
PURCHASING RECYCLED 
paper is one way to "close the 
recycling loop, n Fostci said. Her 
office uses recycled paper for its 
Sea aT'( Page II 
But Betsy DeCampos, administrative 
assistanL at the Polystyrene Packaging 
Council. said oonbiodegradable polystyrene 
bas iJs merits. "Polystyrene JUSt stays in the 
landfLiI buL materials tha1 decompose leak 
methane gases inIO the air and water," she 
said 
The Polystyrene Packaging Council in 
conjunction with the recently established 
National Polystyrene Recycling Council are 
"'The program has been extremely weU-
received by the conununity," Fontana said. 
"McDonald's is anxious 10 help ouL the 
er.vir"llJllent " 
Scott said she is WJCOUraged 10 see some 
recycling of polysLyrene tilt the cost is 
much higher Lhan recycling aluminum or 
"We have used carc!board containers since 
1954 because it upholds the quality of the 
iood bettec, is easer 10 cany and is environ-
menially safe,· Henneling said. 
Dairy Queen Brazier and WI'"dy's Old 
Fashioned Hamburge .. restal':dIlts only use 
paper and foil wrappen. 
Diners like Kun Striegel. senior In 
marketing, may have to separate 
trash at McDonald's as part of 
recycling efforts by that 
See FOAM, Page 9 corporation. ' . 
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SCIENCE FRESHMEN and 
new transfer students can make 
spring advisement appoinunents 
beginning today in Ncckers 185A. 
EXERCISE IS Hean WoIk. The 
faculty/staff fime~s program will 
be offered by the Department of 
Physical Education. The 10 wee'. 
program will be from Sept. 18 
through Nov. 17. Supervised fit-
ness and testing programs will be 
provided. For information, comact 
Jim Sullivan or Ken Ackerman at 
536-2431. 
CLINICS FOR tryouts for the 
Black Fire Dancers will be held at 
6 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. Ladies 
arc required to wear dance attire 
such as tights and leotards. Men 
arc required 10 wear sweat pants or 
5horts and t·shins .• i: i . 
MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Program will be offering free 
courses at the Safety Center begin· 
ning Sept. 8. For registration or 
further information, contact he 
Motorcycle Ridcc Program at 453-
2B77. 
SHAWNEE AMATEUR Radio 
A~sociation. will hold its 33rd 
annual amateur radio hamfest at 
Southeastern Illinois College on 
Highway J 3, east of Harrisburg at 
7 a.m. Sunday. 
CLOTHIN(: AND Textiles 
Organization will have a barbecue 
from 3 10 6 p.m. Saturday. Check 
the Clothing and Textile Office in 
Quigley 311 for more details. 
FRIENDS OF Traditional Music 
and Danee will sponsor a commu-
nity contradance from 8 to II p.m. 
Saturday at the Giant Sycamore 
Pavilion in Evergreen Park in 
Carbondale .. Admission is $3. No 
e",~ri.en<:.e is necessaY'J. A. live 
band will pcrlorm. 
IOTA PHr Theta will meet at 8 
p.m. Saturday in the Su.dent 
Center Saline Room. 
NEWMAN CENTER will hold a 
Back To School Danee from 8 p.m. 
l(l midnight tonight in the snack 
bar. Musk will be provided by 
Cosmo T. Traveling DJ Show and 
refreshment.~ will be available. 
Admission $i.OO. For more infor-
mation call 529-3311. 
SOCIETY FOR Advancement of 
Management will have its New 
Member Night at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the Student Center Video 
Lounge. All majors welcome.. For 
more information call 549·5387. 
JAPANf.SE TABLE invites all 
inter<$lCd; people 10 the Island Pub ' , 
for its next "Friday Meeting" at 6 
tonighL The Japanese Table is a 
group of people i",erested in 
Japan. It is a chance to Ireet new 
friends and speak Japanese or 
English. 
MEGA LIFE Christian 
Fellowship will meet 31 7 tonighl 
at the Baptist Student Center 
Auditorium. Join in on the "Friday 
Night Alternative", an evening of 
fun bUlrdgarnes, lite refreshments 
and good fellowship. For more 
information, call 529-3552. 
CYPRWT STUDENT 
Association Will meet at 7 tonight 
at the Student Centcc Cafeteria 
SOCIETY OF Manufacturing 
Engineers will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday in Tech A room Ill. All 
new members welcome. 
NEPALESE STUDENTS 
Associations will hold a general 
body meeting at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in the Student Center. Check the 
daily schedule at the front door of 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will be hold-
ing a new members orientation at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center 
Auditorium. All majors welcome. 
SOCIETY OF Professional 
journalists will hold a meeting at 
3 p.m. today in Communications 
Room 1246. New members are 
welcome. 
APPLICATIONS FOR the Nov. 
7 Actuarial Examinations must be 
received by the Society of 
Actuaries by Sept. 20. Registration 
closes SepL 18 for the Graduate 
Management Admission Test to be 
given Oct. 21. For further informa-
lion and registration materials, 
contact Testing Services at Woody 
Hall B204 or phone 536-3303. 
:itLtL 
FOOD FESTIVAL is scheduled· 
by the American Hean ASsociation 
for Sept. 10 through 16 and it is 
designed to bring to. the attention 
of the American public and aware· 
ness of the AHA's lifesaving mes-
sages about nutrition and health. 
AHA's information on "heart-
healthy" eating will be available 
at National Super Market, Country 
Fair and Kroger in Carbondale. 
FREE 
T-SHIRT 
with your order of 24 or 
more custom printed 
shirts, caps, or jerseys 
we will give you one of 
the same item FREE! 
Call the T-Shirt Pro's at 
KU~;:~~7~OR:E 
809 S. D1inois Ave. 
(4 doors N. of Campus McDonaIds) 
liP IN 
liP OUT! 
Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit 
. lipps for the wond's greotest 99q: burger~ 
crispy fries, . . . 
terrific chili and 
Coke~ 
lipps. Yo 
gotta love it! 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
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Beer & Wine-Available 
CtfIna HOOSE 
701 8. S. Illinois 
549-5032 
Healthy Lunch 
Specials 
Just $2.95 Daily 
InlliU!lbUU"lUitiWIlllUWJillHUI~lillmIIHliili"IHWmlJlmlimIIUUllii1~liii~lhdtilUtiUnIUlilllWiJWU~IIWiUiWUL. ! SPC Center Programming ; 
Presents 
Tom Deluca 
Comedy I Hypnotist Extraordinaire 
"Campus Entertainer of the Year" 
Tonight 8:00 p.m. 
Ballroom D, Stud;.;nt Center 
Admission: $3 - Students 
$4 - Non-Students. 
I i 
i I 5 ~ 
i For more info. caU 536-3393 i 
irnWillilllBllllllftnmU!lIIIIIIqJlIRIIIIIIUIMIIIPIPDlllillllnJIIBUnnllllliIlnt'lIItI'llllim~!illaHBftffll!ilHI 
Presents 
Modczrn 
Day 
Saints 
Last engagement 
before leaving for 
California 
--, -,~Sundavi~"1'9tl1~ .'J;~-'!::; . __ ~l~··t~~, f4'._""'" i~«, 
-. : s: OPE"' 'fiM'NIGHT I: ~. , 
with the 
MODERN DAY SAINTS 
&.. 
"GlE DOGS 
IILLIIIBS'IILOUI 
W~y $1805 Rum &. 
MIxer Coke 
ll~!!! ~-,,~'g 
'll! . ~ fl~! .- ~l!!~ 

'Kid's Day' tailgate 
slated for Saturday 
By Jeanne Bickler . 
Sial Writer . . 
The 3rd Annual 
BEACH 
IT'S BACK· PLACE Sale! Sale! 
SALUKI FOOTBALL! Come in and try the 
So come on in after Best Italian Beef 
the game for some 
Cheese Fries 
Mozzarella Sticks 
or some of the . 
BESTSAN>WlCHES ARQUNJ! . 
in Town!' " 
On sale fOFc)hly.· $249 
FRt"&SAT 
.AmericanTap 
P RTY 
Saturday, September 9th 
Splash in on the American Tap 
Bec.\ch Blast The Fun Starts at Noon 
DJ S-Close 
Best Beach Attire . 
Competition 
Prize $50 
P'Ige 8, Daily Egyptian, September 8, 1989 
I _. : ~ : f ,. j '; ~ J i'" ' .• I J (( l J ' l oJ \ L 
r-------------~ SANDPAIU Of ." 
9!1iIt{ IJtr 
$3.75-$2.50 Refills 
Competitions '/ 
start at 8:30 
SURFING 
LIMBO 
BEST SAND 
CASnE 
Lots of 
Prizes 
104.9 Tile Eagle. 
live Remote 7-9 
. with Steve falat 
GITY, from Page5 . ...,....,... .  :, ~--,-,. ~:....:..-.;,,-iell~b~ads. "In fact, I Jike my ,--.;,,;..,.....-~--,.::...;'-.:--.:.. . :.;..:  ~-.::..,  :..;,. . ... 
recycled letterhead better and FOAM, 
when' peoJ1;e see it they say 'Db 
that's not so bad.'"she said.. from Page 5 . 
Plastic also has fallen victim Ul a 
saturated market and nO Ioca1 recy- Dena CIuiss, general man-
clers are coUecting it, Foster said.. ageE at CaIbondaie Wendy·s. 
"Actua1ly. the IlIlIIket for shredded'. said using foam packaging 
plastic is quite good, but the recy- does not make sense. "Papa 
clers don't have the IIlOIICY Ul buy prevents the sandwich from 
~. :- ~ ~ :SPt fUms Ii the filcido CJDb ,~, 
Present 
} . '''ABOVE 11tE LAW' is SLl:K, EXCITlNG AND AMBIT1OUS~" 
_RogoE"",.SlSl<tL'EB<RT&IH["'OV~\ 
StMn SeagaI 
ABOVE DI LAW 
.",::-",_c-::.:-z:.~ 
a $20.000 siJredder." Foster said.. falling apart. doesn'l allow 
!2!i~·~~~~t~ . :~i:!~~ rvih;R;;tii~Ajrlil Frid~y. :~~ :~~~t~~:;. Sept. 9 
maysooo go the way of plastic and N K- . I. wi1hUl~' "'. I 7:30& 9:30p.m. 
newsprinL . . ancy mg, assistant Admission $1.00 
, John Meister; director of the - manager·of·the Carbondale- --I ,.,~ -,-' , 
University's Pollution Control Dairy Queen Brazier. pointed 1l\\\\.' .. ,,~ '. At the Student Center Auditorium 
'''M althou h" 'of ~ .... ~ Call 536-3393 
ofiice, says recycling has "always out u.... g "lI?pnce , • I . f . ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ :::~.e."~"f. those boom-bust ~2n~:o!'ing up. I TWO DAY I -: 
II SALE I 
.... .tOPLE GET INfO it when 
the prices are high. but then when tion program, which required resi- I Tuesday Sept 12 & WemesdaY 13 1 
e'ierybody does it, the prices are';denJs to separate and ~dle news- l!11O AM ~~~~ ~I NtJ1I1 of I 
lowered," he said.. .' papersapan from then regul~ Aent-A.Fri,j, 111:. Sales Oiv. (815) 758~13 1 
Meister also said he. does DOt trash~Jhe progra~lasted unuI_ _ _____ ..... ~ __ .. 
think recycling Will make as big an': J~; wbea.~ ~WSP~~. 
impact in reducing the volume of went bust. . 
trash as is popularly believed. FOSTER sAm SHE sees curb-
"Actua1ly, it would only save about side recycling once again becom-
30 peteent." ing a reality in Carbondale. 
- Karayiannis coocedes that recy- "Eventually it's going 10 have 10 
cling isn't the answer for some come Ul thaL We're running out of 
people. especially if the market resoun:es." . 
prices continue to drop. "The City Managt'..r Steven Hoffner, 
cIape;' it is to do something. the saidrecyctiJq; is ~ big!J" OIl the 
less people are willing Ul do," he City Council agenda and it is 
said.. "bein moved higher." 
But foc DOW, recycling can save ..vfe are evaluating the altema-
money, once people take the steps lives that are available to us right 
Ulintiate it, Karayiannis said. DOW," Hoffner'said "'t'k expect 10 
AT OLD TOWN Liquors and be ~ a ~mmendatiOD 10 
EI ~ 516 S. Dlinois Ave., two :e ~ <;,oUDCil m Jhe nextcoup!e 
~:=::=:::; But Foste~ ~aid ~ome peo~,e 
foc.pickup. KarayiaDnis said. After may not,ruuClpafe m a C~S;lde 
~ b . .' tarted . Ii program. because they won t ~ 
. usmesses s recyc ng any money out of iL" '. 
glass, cardboard and olber recy-, Indeed. money is definitely'S-lri 
clable materials, $110 was saved reason why most people recycle, 
eac!l1IIOIlIb because ttJe:re was less although it can k backbreaking 
3~ 
COPIES 
COllATING AT NO CHARGE 
(Auto-Fed 8 l/'D.ll. 20# Bond) 
~Lf-SERVICE AVAr..A~ 
t:gyption Photo & C~s 
717 S. Illinois Ave-Carbondale 
529-1439 
Gasses Offered 
at 
DELTA HEALTH CLUB 
Class size limited 
next class startirig Sept: 191ft' 
, -AdvanCed, Rescue Dive, 
Divemaster &. Speciali,. . 
Courses Are Also Avaihi,ble. ~ Ul be hauled, be said. work.. . 
. However, .' recy~!ing., in~,~ 'Tm ~g about quiltt'ut, ~ ... :-i=.orJ,.slheJ infi)rmauon ~ 
Carbondale: IS -at the drop-of{at='job," said one woman who _ ..... all Delta at'997-3"37'7 or ' 
Slage, .mearung the ~Iy way ~ get pushing a groccry cart load of alu- .. "" 
materials recYC~ IS Ul, ~ It 10 minum cans 10 Soolhern Recycling J;a:nll.P.fnag~J~9~)~~i' 
=.~~~~~'::';!!e~~~:i~~~~ . ~'l~~~~~:~:"~~ 
ID estabIisb a cUJbside program. these Cans." - .' " Mid-AmeriQt ScubaiC 
'"'Many Dlinois communities have The woman said she makes 6:3.,6f,,!~881 
instituted curbside programs, and about $5 Ul $6 a week from col- . 
!he idea is not new in Carbondale. lecting cans. On Thursday. she' 
In the early 1980s, the city insti- received '$7.50. "I didn't expect 
1Uted a curbside newsprint coUec- !hat mL'CI!." she said.' . 
CAMPUS, from Page 5-~ 
Lawrence Hengebold, director FOLLUTION CONTROL is 
of Computing Affairs. said SIU-C saving used leuer-grade and COOl-
may not be comparable 10 other . purer paper, newsprint, glass and 
universities because much of its.~. aluminwn cans for that oUice and 
computer output is being SIOred.-.OD ,; ,the Physical Plant, Glisson ~d..,,' 
microfIChe, ra$71haR1>8I*. t." .·:Othec OffIces are invited Ul help the 
~ ....••. 'bwreot recycling elf~ be.said. i ~-
"WE HAVE ACTUALLY . . ,,'- '.. 
saved many trees," Hengehold M~ney received from seUing 
said. Microfiche has been used foc alumlJlum ~ntLglus.",ould go 
about 1m yg:. he aiel- , • , towards pa~ ~e student wode-
And as far .;l?tt~used J ers w~~$iethe PIP-
computer p r, H~1i:l sai~_.~,M~~~~~!" ! 
that would be difficulL -nte ~Altbough thecamplISwide pro-
goes all over the, campus after It ... gram is far from ready, Glisson 
leaves our labs. ,It s a siLllble effort said ponutioo Control would be 
to collect all the was&epapet around able 10 help any department or 
campus." offICe that wishes ID participate in 
But recycling at SIU-C has taken the current recycling effons. For 
off at a grassroots level, with many details, call 536-7:>11. 
individuals taking the time to start 
recycling programs in their offices 
and departments. 
"A good pelCeIltage of the (alu-
minum) cans (used on campus) 
end up in the <:an banks." Meister 
said. 
Other groups Ul contact include 
the Citizens' Recycling Coalition, 
which will meet at 7 pm. Aug. 12 
in Room 206 of tbe Lesar Law 
Building, and Carbondale Clean 
and Green, 1212 W_ Main St.-.: 
phooe 5294148. 
Correction ~ 
The advertisement for University Women of 
Distinction which appeared in the 9f71aq issue of 
the Daily Egyptian was incorrect. The correct ver-
sion of the ad can be found on page 13 of tOday's 
Daily Egyptian. We are sorry for any inconvenience 
this error may have caused. 
~:~~;: :,~ ':.!~ 
Sal: 2:30 7'~5 '?,:OO .. 
Sun; 2:~ ?~,!q.. '.:."": ,- :~ " 
D_II Po • ..- "delj~: PG 
Fn: (5:00 TWLI 7:300.11:55 12:00 
Sat: 2:15 {5:OO TWLI 7:309;55 12:00 
Sun: ~'15 (5:00'fWl}..07:30 9:55 
R ... IIft.as a 
Ffj: (fi:45 iWl) 8:00 9:55 11 :45 
Sat: 1'2:152:::Jl{5:4S1Vvt.)8009:s5 11:4~ 
Sun~ 12;1,5 2:30 (5:45 TWLJ 8:0011:55 
Ca_IH ••• , War .- ."" • 
n;.(5:45TMJ 8:00 10:15'12:10; . 
Sat: 12:453:00 (5:45 TWL) 8'00 ,0:15 
12:15· 
un: 12:453:00 (5:45 TWL) 8:00 9:55 
PG 
'n: (5:'5 TWlj 7:30 9:45 11 :45 
at 12:30 2:45 15;15 TWl) 7'309;45 
'1.45 
,,~ 12:30 2'45 (5:,5 TWL) 7:30 9.45 
Ch •• tah and Fri.n'" G 
Fn- 5.15 
Sat· 12'00 , .45 3:30 
Sun: ;2'00 1:45 3:30 
EoIcI ...... the Cruben U PO 
FrI: 7'15 9:30 ,,:45 
Sal: 5:15 7:159:30 ":45 
Sun: 5:,5 7:,59:30 
T-QIRDS 
, '.,1;< .... " ... 
,.~+-:.. ' 
~ t·, 4_' 
Come Adve' Fun' 
'at, 
.T-BIRDS 
':Open NOON· 2 am 
111 'W~hington • 529-3~,qa.." 
-. ·r.;:..::, '-___ --..,.,....-____ .. 
"L'O C KfU P 'A Iivel~c~!riedY. 
"'1 STAll,DNE, B~R~N~"~I'E·"·S! 
.-, "~.' Six Dioriths .~ 
.... away from 
. freedom... 1!Y IB _."'.lI""" •• " .... O. 
• k .... "Daily7:OO 9:15 Oai';'1C:I~:30 
. ~AT;.& SUN MATINI%.2:OO SAT & surUlA07,.,EE 2:15 
BrlJI When HarTY' . , ir~ Mel Sally ... !i . 
DAI'_Y 5:,5:1:159.,. 
SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:153:15 
Daily 4:457:00 9:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
Dally 4:30 7:00 9:20 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
POLICY, from Page 1 ""----------
would aucmpt to bring its policies 
into compliance. 
The conduct code calls for sanc-
tions ranging from a disciplinary 
reprimand, which is intended to 
"call to the student's attention the 
responsibility of meeting cenain 
minimal community standards," to 
indefInite su.;pension. 
Richard Hayes. coordinator of 
Student Judicial Affairs, said the 
sanctions are not meant to punish 
students, but rather to "redirect die 
student's attention to the educa-
tionalobjective." -
Welch said die University's pri-
mary concern is to help students 
with drug problems get back on the 
sttaight and narrow. 
"When it comes to our attention 
that a person has a problem with 
substance abuse, we attempt to 
help them start solving il.," Welch 
said. 
The Student Condtct Code pr0-
vides for the inclusior. of a "condi-
tion" when a sanction is issued. 
1bese conditions may entail a stu-
dent's panicipation in counseling 
or ther.lpy. 
h. addition, students who are not 
issued a sanction may be referred 
to counseling, often at the Wellness 
Center or the Counseling Center. 
FOR A COrrON-EYED JOE YOU'LL NEVER FORGET 
Come out and do the Cotton-eyed Joe as irs done only 
at Fred's. (And nothing like in Texas). It can best be 
described as the Libyan Army in full route. 
This Saturday: Old 37 with Wayne Higdon on Fiddle 
For Table Reserv.'tions Call 549-8221 
CHAMBER, from Page 1-------
Special Event Sepl16: Kenny CArlyse and the Cadillac Cowboys. 
- Already 316 reservallOns-
nivalto be a family event by hav-
ing it away from the "typical 
downtown area where the street 
party has occum:d. " 
The four-day carnival, Oct. 26-
29. will include amusement rides, 
and a midway with games and con-
cessions, Prowell said. There also 
will be a curfew f<X' minors. 
Prowell said the city gave the 
chamber permission to use the 
five-acre lot behind ~ Murdale 
Shopping Center for the carnival 
However, two alternate sites, one 
also on the west side of town and 
the other near University Mall, are 
s!ill being considered. 
Tun Hildebrand, Undergraduate 
Student Government President, 
said he was working closely with 
Univasi!:y administrators to plan a 
weekend event in 1990 similar to 
the Sprinst:~ weekend. 
He sai\'o.e-event was still in the 
very early planning Slages, but it 
was tentatively planned for the sec-
ond weekend in October before the 
fall break, which is scheduled o-.u 
the Halloween weekend in 1990. 
Hildebrand said he exper-. a big 
crowd this year in Carbona.de f<X' 
Halloween. 
• Bible Teaching 
• Charismatic Worship 
• International 
American Fellowship 
~ is no doubt thatlhis is the 
pivotal year," Prowell said. "I 
don't believe there will be any c0n-
frontations between police and stu-
denlS." NORML, from Page 1------- %nigfit tWIimn~uditorium, 7:00P.M. 
1"or More Information cal[ 549-0590 using the Ieml .~' There are a 
lot of terms floating around that 
need to be defined by the adminis-
tration and people need to reaJize 
there's a difference between drug 
use and drug abuse." 
Bonde and Goldsber!y said they 
hope to gain enough support to 
establish a NORML Registered 
Swdent Organization, but conoede 
that finding Ii full-time facully 
advisor may be tough. 
"It's defmi!ely going 10 be diffi-
cult getting a faculty adviser just 
because they may be afraid to be 
3SlllCiaIed with drugs in any man-
ner now," Bonde said. "Vt'hat we 
want to stress to them is that we're 
an educational organization m<re 
than anything else." Bonde 
described the faculty adviser's role 
as one of representing the 
University's policies and making 
sure they're implemented. 
NORML hu l10l been .. 
Regis\l:red S\Udenl Organization at 
SIU-C since the late 19705. 
Marijuana was criminalized in the 
1937 Marihuana Tax Act, which 
levied a prohibitive tax oi $100 an 
ounce lor transfer to an unregIS-
tered person. 
Other concerns raised at the 
meeting included drug testing, 
paraphernalia laws and federel aid 
to (.ollege students. Bonje said 
many su.1ents feel it's ridiculous 
that complete financial aid can be 
denied vven if they're busted for 
just one joint. . 
"And if you're being drug-tesled 
on the job, that's wrong," Bonde 
said. "They can tell a lot more 
about you from drug tests !han just 
whether or not you smoke a joint 
aftec wort.. They can derennine if 
you're manic depressive, epileptic 
or pregnanl., among other things. 
Drug 1eSling is a threat to job secu-
rity whether you use drugs <X' nOl .. 
Bonde and Goldsberry agree 
with. Pmlident &sh tbal drugs \ike 
crack and cocaine are serious dan-
g~rs, but that marijuana is sec-
SOCIETY, from Page 1 
The national assembly will 
next convene in the fall of 1991. 
Thus, SIU-<:: would have about 
two years to prepare an applica-
tion for a chapter. 
In the past, it has taken the 
University up to a year to pre-
pare an application. SIU-<::'s last 
application consisted of about 
200 pages of information on 
SIU-C's liberal arts program, 
library and laboratory facilities 
and the University's students. 
graduates, faculty and staff. 
Johnson said no action Das 
yet been taken to prepare an 
application. but the executive 
committee of the Pbi Beta 
Kappa Association will discuss 
the mau.ec at its meeting in late 
September. 
Johnson said it seems that 
SlU-C has improved in the 
areas that were cited as reasons 
for the denial of the University's 
last application. He said the 
organization ot the general srud-
ies program aDII the honors pr0-
gram wc.:c main points of criti-
cism. . 
Both programs have been 
reorganized since the last appli-
cation, Johnson said, but it is 
unclear whether these changes 
would be enough for SIU-<:: to 
gain a chapter. 
"It's getting harder and hardet 
to get chapter Slatus," Johnson 
said. 
Johnson said he suspects the 
separation of :he coUeges of 1ib-
eral arts ar.d sciences may 
reduce the University's chances 
of getting a chapter. 
Johnson said the separation of 
the two colleges is not as detri-
mental to the University as the 
attitude that students in each 
college should not necessarily 
take courses in the other. 
~OlJ) rl'()\\'N IJiiiiiiiiiS~\ 
6 k . 
SPECIAlJ EXPORT Bils $2.68 
l.1l~' Sf,qlr 
I/IS&Light 
12pk$39" Btls • J 
-I 
ondary even to such legal drugs as 
alcohol and tobacco. 
"When the president says drugs 
are so bad for you, pan of the 
problem is he doesn't taJk about 
liqU<X' and cigar:ues. They're both 
physically addictive and marijuana 
is DOL The only possible drug 
abuse that ~'1 stem ftom marijua-
na use is 1J5ychological abuse," 
Bonde said. She said she would 
like 10 see people boycott cocaine 
also, even though that isn't neces-
sarily NORML's ofiicial position. 
Othoo; in the crowd agreed. 
"Cocaine and marijuana are 
totally opposite," said Todd Foss. 
freshman in photography, 
"Cocaine causes a lot of people to 
go out and commit violent crimes. 
Bonde said another mec:t1ng will 
be held SepL 20, at whicb time 
offlCttS will be elect.ed. :?Jar,'! also 
are in the works for a pro-mari\ua.-
na tally Oct. 6 in the Free Fonun 
Area Bonde expectS several Jocal 
bands to play at the event. 
MILLER, 
from Pagf) 1--
He said his first priority is 10 fol-
low through 011 sevetal JlR1ects his 
predecessor had initialed. 
''Ernie LeWIS sraned some very 
good programs dming the last year 
that I want to see through. His 
wodc was right on target with what 
I have planned to implement, so 
the ttansition should flow sm0oth-
ly," he said. 
Miller said he plans to put his 
own "character and stamp" on the 
position while continuing ID "work 
wen within the framewodc of the 
(campus) administmtion. .. 
Fcw2S_Moy~_""'dIo""""'" 0Ir0ri0a--_----· To oaWw_"'2S~)QDIIUd_..,1lt.aIu;Aaa-Ica"WO·.1IiJrIlDriaa0llfaald=cW1c:aou.qiaal 
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fWEEKEND SPEciAi.;f-D'AILi' SPECrA1.-; 
I (FRI-SAT-SUN) II (valid thru SepL 30) I 
I Super Combo Roast Beef II Most popular classic combo I 
I w/bag of fries and medium II w/regular Roast Beef, bag of I 
I soft drink. II fries or potato cakes. and large I 
I ONLY $1 99 II soft drink only $7.39. J 
I No limit. no coupm needed II No limit, no coupr.n needed I L ___________ ~L ___________ ~ 
~ Vic Koenig £tWIIrr 
Chevrolet - Subaru - Geo r-------------, I Front End Alignment I 
I $2295 I I oruy I 
Good OIl most GM c:ar& and tight duty truck& • 
L _____________ ... 
1be Service Department at Koenig Olevrolet understands it's tough to 
make ends meet whUe going to sc.IlO'JI.. So from 9-8-89 to 9-14-1$9 just 
present this coupe: II + your Sawu ID card and receive 10% off on any 
repairs excluding body r~. 
Not valid w/any other coupons. 
Itls::a~1I 
~---.- __ ViSA' 
VIC KOENIG ~':!::I: 
Call us: 529·1000 or 997547~~ 
.~ 
. '-'English professor's second 
book publi~hed this summer 
CLASSIC CAR CARE & LIMOUSINE 
fI, ~~<k 10$2"9:95 ~ Vans & Trucks Slightly More ~ August 23rd thru September 24th By Marleloulse Marks Student Writer 
Donald Hays. instructor for ae-
ative and fiction writing at the 
--'. Univemty has already written two 
novels. The fust one, "The Dixie 
, Connection," published in 1984 
. was one of the five nominees for 
the RENt Faulkner Award for best 
novel of the year. 
Hays' "Dixie Connection" was 
also nominated by the Folger 
Shakespeare Library and the 
PEN/Faulkner Foundation. His 
second book, "The Hangman's 
Olildren" was published this smn-
mer. 
"It's too recent to say if it will be 
as successful as my fIrSt one," 
Hays said. "It got good reviews in 
the L. A. Tunes Book. Review, and 
I hope for a good sell on Ihc West 
Coast." 
The English Journal calls the 
"Dixie Connection" :I. "rousing 
good baseball story." The book is 
Comedienne 
jokes on life, 
love, family 
Nora Bentley 
Entertainment Editor 
Family, fatness and roommates 
were a few of Ihc sl'.bjeCIs Marian 
Kelly touched on at the Comedy 
Cellar Wednesday night 
After establishing that a Saluki 
was a vicious liule dog, Kelly told 
the audience about her "one-stop-
light" hometown in Missouri lhaI. 
believes in God and high school 
football. Anyone from a small 
town could re!ate to Ia descripti.oo 
of cruising around Ihc town square 
with a car load of girls looking for 
a car load of guys. 
ARe~iew :' 
'"' ~ , 
Stories Of bel- childhood as one 
of 10 children were some of the 
funniest parts of her routine. 
Olildbood games such as bunk bed 
skydiving and "I'm going 10 tooch 
you" were hilarious. 
Avenging herself lor Ia br0th-
ers' toonen1S during Ia childhood, 
she joked about taking her 
nephews and nieces 0U1 for Ihc day 
and giving them candy and caffme, 
then reI1Jming Ihcm to their fatheJ:. 
Audience members who have 
nephews or nieces probably chuck-
led III their own recollections dur-
ing thal joice. 
Annoying roommates: almost 
everyone in the aowd seemed to 
find humor in this subject and 
Kelly played llpon the fact. She 
gained empathy by portraying Ia-
self as the not 100 sloppy slob and 
Ia rooounate as a neat freak. 
Sotmding like her roommate on 
the phone, Kelly she said She broke 
up with /ler roommate's boyfriend 
because she was still mad III her for 
cleaning the tub just when it had 
gotten a little uaaion. It may have 
been a J.iu!c exaggeraled., but her 
story brought out the humor in a 
sometimes not so humorous situa· 
tion. 
Comments about her weight ran 
throughout Ia act, picking up ~ 
flow when she lagged in things 10 
. say.' 
Her comment abo'u trying to put 
\lII pantyhose and the fact that they 
come from a nylon chicken was 
canied 011 by good body language 
and facial e.qxession. 
She ended tile act with her vcr-
sioo of the dating game. With her 
hign-pitched, giggly voice it wa.. 
almost like being III the rtal thing. 
Audience Jm1icipalioo in the game 
added to the humor. 
about the Ad:ansas Reds, a ream of 
losers, misfits and ex-cons and 
their improbable season. It is about 
freedom and law, order and disor-
der and about life on the margin of 
the AmC2ican rnainstmun, playing 
in the minor leagues, the Journal 
said. 
entettaining. 
The story ends at the bloody 
.Chicago Democratic Convention 
in 1968. 
Donald Hays is about 10 finish 
his third DOvel and send it to his 
publisher. 
220 S. Washington 
529-3814 
Sports Bar 
~ and Restaurant 
Hays' second novel, "The 
Hangman's Children" does not 
stick to the '60s situation with 
which it initially commands atten-
lion; will the authorities Calch up 
with a youns: man who burnt his 
draft card? 
Instead three major characters 
fell the story: Jesse Lee CantweII, 
his cunent gir!friend, GIOOa Alice 
Dawn, and his father. All are 
Arkansas and Missouri natives, 
and Ihc youngsters are typical mid- . 
dIe-<:lass rebels of Ihc time. Jesse 
and Gloria are prototypes of the 
genial, cynical COO-1DdIl who has 
never done much for his SOIL Now 
be tries to save Jesse from the law, 
and his attempts are ingerJiom and 
, "Hopefully it will be on the book 
market by next year," he said. 
"'I'bI:re is still so much 10 do from 
finishing writing a novel 10 its pub-
lication.. The IIIIlImcript editor just 
sends it back to you if he or she 
thinks the Dovel needs some 
improvemenL" 
7  
"The Best Kept Secret In C'Dale" 
Check the Marque for Daily Specials 
Hays earned his bachelor's 
degree in· English from the 
University of Southern AItansas 
and his master of fine arts in ~ 
~rom the University of 
Friday's Special: 10 oz. NY Strip Steak $7.95 
~ Every ~riday 
J:> 98¢ Margaritas 
He came to the University this 
falI after accepting a position as 
assistant professor in the English 
Depanment. , 
This Sunday On Our Big Screen TV The Chicago Bears! 
Lunch 11-2pm DinOOl' S-tOpm Man-Thurs. Reservations Only After 9pm 
~ Above !he Sports Center Behind !he University Mall C'da!e 529-3292 ~ 
SEVEN TASTY WAYS --:-• 
&' . . TO IMPROVE A ~ 
'i. COLLEGE EDUCATION.j 
mr _ .... '
• 
Mon. 
rLAFiGE--o~-;-;:'--l 
I cheese pizza to. 
I FOR ooy$5.95! I 
I $5.95 Additional I 
I toppings avaIabIe'l 
I I 
I maIl- I 
I :. Expirea: 9118(89 I 
LNoI\'OIIdwfth---. Tax""'--. J 
-------------Tues. 
U's a pizza Iover's dream come true. Ewery 
day this week, you can get a special oller 
from Domino's Pizza!I Whether irs free extra 
CCU5t or:.a free 5I11alI cheesa pizza. thera's 
/lIOI1I reasons to make this the week for a 
special treat from Domino's Pizza. sJ'why 
not give us a call? In 30 minutes or Jess, 
you'll see why this is the week you've been 
waiting for. 
CALL (IS: 
549~3030 
616 East Walnut 
,Thurs. 
r.-------------, I MEDIUM Cnemedium12" I
I origlOCI cheese I 
I FO R pizza for only I 
I $3.95 $3.951 Additional I 
I toppings availaoic.1 
I em I  :  I :. Expir·l$: 9/21/89 I 
LNoI"Ollchoil" ___ . T ... >OIlnctuded. J ----Fri~~----
... -------------, E PI ------, ; TWO Two original I astgate GZa rU-NUMITEDonelarge 16" I 
I FOR mediumcheese I Carbondale.IL I TOPPINGS ~c':~ II I $8.88 =~::'~ I I $9.95 of toppings I 
I ~11 toppings avaBable'l ail I ell for only $9.951 I 
I,,' I ~m~,· 1 
, - . ' :~~h~~ I - : Expires: 9I22IB9 I 
I ';'. Expna: 9119/89 I rr-- - . I NoI~~~--. T ...ncI~. I L Il0l __ ..,,_011 ... Tax noI 1rIc>.-. J L Na_lOppingaplouo· J 
--Weds:-- Sun. ---sa-i.-----
.-:-------------, r,-------------, r.-------------, 1$5.00 Onemedium I I DINNER Onemediuml2" I I DOUBLE Twomauium I 
I SPECIAL 12"original I I FOR ~lnal1-1tem I I DEAL =:g~ II 
I 1-item pizza for I I pazza and 2 Cokesl I, $9.95 <N'l,95! Additionall I a Whacky $5.001 I I TWO for a super $5.951 I '1'''' 
I I I $5.95 '! hat's less than I I toppings I 
I DEI . I I $2.99 per person. I I availaNp.. I 
Ism I lei IIII I 
L' NoI_·_~_=~= J L' NoI~wIh· __ :':.~~S:~ JI L' _~",:~_o«~~e:~~~~: j ,------------- ------------- -_ ... _---------. ~ Umited delivery area to ensure safe driving. Personal checks • 
.... accepted with picture 1.0. Our drivers carry less than $20.00 1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. • ••• 
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Students . produce -
Crab Orchard map 
By Phil Pearson 
StaflWriter 
A relief map an engineering 
class is building for the Crab 
On:hard National Wildlife Refuge 
is benefitting more engineering 
students than just the me building 
the map, Roy Frank. engineering 
ledmology profes.mc, said. 
Frank said not only 31(; the stu-
dent'.! getting valuable aperience. 
the School of Technical Careers 
can use the maps 00 which they are 
basing the relief map for other 
classes. 
"Acquisition of these maps are 
helping the program,. Frank said. 
"We will be able to COOJe up with 
new and beneficial JX'Ojects b the 
swdents." 
The relief map is being built by 
the civil engineering students in 
the engineering technology 492 
course, whict. Frank said was a 
"catch-all" for various projects 
undenaken by the school 
Frank said the class of five stu-
dents are building an 8-feet-square 
relief map of the entire refuge to be 
J.iaced at the VlSitoIs Center at the 
r.:..I'r!~. 
The volUIlleer JX'Oject. part of the 
"Take Pride In America" cam-
paign, will be very beneficial to the 
refuge, according to Ed Wagner, 
outdoor recreation planner, 
"because most people can't read 
the standard govemmrnt i:;sue 
maps," he said. "We're 
(the refuge management) very 
much looking forward to having 
die map to show visitors the beau-
tifu11andscape of Crab Orchanf." 
Wagner said. 
Wagner said the refuge m&."IIIgI> 
ment had bo::en discussing such a 
map b about six years and Fnmk 
"came up with a positive yes" to 
undertaking die JX'Oject. 
The map. which was SIarted last 
spring, should be completed and 
turned over to Crab 0rchanI by the 
spring of 1991. Frank said. A 
plaque with the names of all stu-
dents who worked OIl the project 
wiD be placed with the map. ~ 
added. 
Frank said the map. which will 
deIail the entire refuge plus a Slrii> 
about one-half mile outside the 
boundary, will toIal nearly 60,000 
acres. It is being constructed of 
cardboa..>d in various dUcknesses, 
up to 40 ~ in places, so eleva-
tions and ciJntour can be a:x:urately 
re-aeated. 
This not only will make a beUeL 
looking map, Frank said, it helps 
the students undersIand land COIl-
tour. 
"It provides tile students wilh a 
good idea of ('OIltouring and how 
that will b.! nsed when bui!uing 
SOOIeIhing," Frank said. 
Frank said die class is cum::ndy 
wOOcing 00 t!Ie western end of the 
iBe for the sake of simplicity. He 
said die land in that area is mucb 
flatter than the southern area, 
around Little Grassy and Devils 
Kitchen Iake8, 1-- ause the glaciers 
passed over the wesIem .-ea. 
The refuge is providing all die 
materials needed to complete the 
project Flank said. 
Angel Flight members 
test skills, make friends 
By Chrfs Walka 
Staff Writer 
Community projects also serve 
as anothe:' function of the group. 
SIU-C's chapter has belped in 
If one wants to test their 1eadez- the Special Olympics. helped 10 
ship skills, ability 10 make decl- circulate petitions throughout the 
sims and make new friends while community during POW-MIA 
gaining exposure 10 the mililary. week and sponsored food drives 
Angel Right might be (or you. for the needy. 
Angel Flight has been organized Sponsored by the Arnold Air 
nationally since 1952, and at SIU- Society, Angd Flight consists of 
C siuce 1954. 68 active flights. 
Despite being housed in the AD: Currently, the SIU-C chapter 
Force ROTC building, the ROTC numbers ten to twelve members 
Angel Flight is a separate entity acaxding to Len::h, widllast years 
from its milil8ristic counterpart. lOIa1 of 20 being reduced by sever-
"We're basically showing sup- aI graduations. 
pcBt for the AD: Force ROTC. It's Membership in the group 
fun tn go widt them and see what requires thal each prospective 
they are doing," Renee Lerch, men1ber be in good standing with 
commander of the Angel Flight, the University. 
said. The flight observes pledges by 
Angel Flight, however, does giving them 8 historical overview 
give the casual observer a look into . and~-teslo •. . 
.- $322 
6 Pack BottIft 
12 PClCk (aM 
$312 
Old S~l~ $122 
6 Pack Bottln 
~ 
Coors Lt 
suit case 
fDt..'WAKS 
-WttHe Lobe£' 
SCOTCH 
750m!. 
Sc II 11 rum's 
Sunfruit Gin 
SpirilCooler 
4- Pack Bottles 
i31ti!tf~ 
Asti 
$3D 
~ •• 
varietal wines $1~ 
your choice 750 ml 
Prices Good Only At: 
ABC LIQUOR MART 
10' ft. Washlnvte. 
Carbondale 
457·2721 
lilel ~ 
Other Mal'tl Located In: 
c ...... 
hwtlf'l,d° 
ee.w.ly 
what the miliwy is and it's func~ . Uzch said that no one has been 
tions. without committing them- turned away from the program. '- Ad Good Thra 9/10/19 ~ 
selves by enlisting. .~ ________ ~=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=~·. 
Likewise, Angel Flight nics 10 
uphold all the interests and ideas of 
the Air Force ROTC, having par-
ticipated with them in die Veteran's 
Day Parade in StLouis, in addition 
to balls and 0Iher parades. 
RESUME'S 
that Sell You! 
Laserset 
by Professional Staff 
$19.88 
with 50 FREE Copies 
KopiES & MORE 
809 S.llliNOis AVE. 
(4 door. N of Campus McDonaIds) 
'i29-'i619 
LAitOMA·S PIZZA 
Weekend Specials 
Friday thm Sunday 
, 1. ONE 16" 1 rTEM PIZZA 
2 QUARTS PEPSI $9.00 
2. 2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS 
2 QUARTS SODA $11.50 
3. FAMILY PLEASER. ONE 16" 
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD 
2 QUARTS PEPSI $1 0.50 
NOT GOOD WI ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
'DELIVERY'PICK-UP'EAT IN 
529.1344 
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-: : motion systems : 
School of 
DANCE 
Ballet, Modern Classes 
Adults & Children 
for information call 
Shelley Camden 684-4307 
-. 
•• I_._._I~_~_· ... ~W~ .... ! ... ; 
Fri. & Sat 
Shorts $5 
T-Shirts 
.Swimwear $10 
Pants $15 
Sportscoats 
Jeans $20 
M - Sat Cartrs MENSWEAR 
606 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale 
Quality Food 
Served 24hrs. 
aDay·· 
Breakfast All 
Day & Night 
549-2022 
* ALL MALE REVUE 
ANNIVERSARY SHOW * 
Special Appearances by: 
Rocky & Rock-N-Roll Keith 
10 Exciting Male Dancers 
.Omltry 
-Beau 
- Loverboy - Michael 
- Royce - Giorgio 
• Rlchle- • Anthonv 
• Opens at 7pm 
.• Show starts at 7:30pm 
• Men welcome In 
casbah Lounge from 
7pm -4am 
• Then join the Ladles 
Friday, Sept. 8th 
Door Prizes 
Contest 
at the party at 11:30pm Giveaways 
~ j)cMafOc 7'11~~ fJ:ll\ H:;~:;O {i? It\ 
(~-' Phone 867-3131 (1'''-' 
MUSIC: 611 Pizza, 6p .S. Illinois. No 
Eyes, Y:30 tonight and Saturday TaU·Pind and Slappin' Henry cover. 
at Hangar 9,511 S. Illinois. $2 Blue.9p.m.SalUrdayatBooby's. Prol'esso; 50's Roclcin' Oldies 
cover. Show, 9 p.m. Saturday at Pinch 
Booby's, 406 S. Dlinois. 
Jim Skinner and the Penny Pub, 700 E. Gmnd. 
Modern Day Saints, 9'30 Carbondale Blues Revue, 9:30 
tonight and Saturday at Gatsbfs, tonight at PK's, n S. Dfuris. No 
Open Jam with the Modem 
HEEl' OR B:;AT ANY fiDVERTISED SPECIAL 
CclII549-6150 
not valid wI any o~her special 
We deliver food and video movies 
-----------------------------------Day SainlS and the Jungle Dogs, ~:- --:==-___ __ , 
Old 37 with Wayne Higdoo 011 Impulse, S p.m. tonight and 9 9:30 p.m. Sunday at GalSby's. \1 
Campus Shopping Center. cover. 
fiddle, 8:30 Saturday at Frelt's p.m. Sablrday at the Holiday Inn, 0 
Dance Barn. Cambria. $3.50 c.. . _ 800 E. Main. No cover. Mercy, 9 p.m. Sunday at Pinch 
Penny Pub, :00 E. Grand. No 
Full Circle, 9 tonight at Wits End, 9:30 p.m. tonight at cover. 
University 
Women Of Distinction 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT 
will be again recognizing Campus Women of Distinction. In 1990, 
Students at the undergraduate, master's and doctoral levels, Civil. 
Service employees, Administrative/Professional staff, and Faculty 
me~bers will be eligible for sucb recognition. Nominees wbo bave 
not already been recognized by UWPA will be considered for their 
unique contributions to the advancement of otber women, their 
own achievements in -education, research, service, committee 
activities, and other si~nificarit areas at tbe community, regional, 
national, and global levels. Individuals 'and University 
Organizations can nominate eligible individuals for this honor. 
Nominations will be accepted until October 3, 1989 by Dr. Uma 
Sekaran, U\\'PA. Nomination forms can ""e obtained by calling 
Professor Sekaran at 453-1366 or 453-3307. 
t.A 
YOU'VE SEEN 'EM PLAY, BUT 3 HAVEYOUSEENTHEMROMP? 6 
·(OU'RE INVITED TO 
3 ROMPERS 3 
~ ~ aJmrnum- i. t;; \~ 3 . lEGJ§U]Q fix' 0 
'fl PRIZES * GIVEAWAYS * CONTESTS \'1 
o $ I!!! Mickey's Big Moult. a 
$1!!! 16 -. DrafIs 
Don't Forget Our 6 
JELLO-SHOTZ! 
FREE 
ROSATI'S 
M a c·F est 
Register to win a Macintosh Plus! 
Learn how you (students, faOOty and administrative staff at SIU-C) can 
get a Macintosh system with as much as. ~ discount through 
Apple Computer's Higher Education Pwdla!Ie Program n (HEPp 11). 
You'can apply for great financing through Ihe Apple Loan-to-Own 
program. 
."\ see h~  ~.can:' 'J ~;!"Y1 ;\ < 
• Read books and magazines using OmniPagelil. 
• Send Electronic Mail to lhe world wilh QuickMail1lll. 
• Publish reports and <reate overhea~ with Aldus PageMaker1lll. 
• Plot data in three dimensions with WmgZU'. 
Monday, September lIth 
9am-6pm 
Student Center Ballroom B 
Sponsored by Apple Computer Inc. & Computer Cl:mer / University Mall / 529-5000 
Apple:. die Apple Wso. and NacitIIOOh _ rqp.u:n.J uadcrrwka 01 Apple CompulCf. Ine. 
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courtiiipoints-black judge 
to rule-in racial slaying case 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A bid: 
state Supreme Court judge has 
been selected to preside over the 
trial of seven men charged in the 
mciaI killing of a bid: youth dur-
ing an attack by a white mob in 
Brooklyn, court officials said 
Thursday_ 
Justice Thaddeus Owens, 70, 
was chosen by Matt Crossen, chief 
administrator of the coons, said 
spokeswoman Mary De Bourboo. 
De Bourbon explained that the 
random selection process by 
judgfS can be bypassed if a case is 
W1usually sensitive or requires spe-
cial expertise. 
De Bourboo denied !hat the fact 
Owens is black had anything 10 do 
with his seleclioo. 
"It has everything to do with the 
fact that be is an excellent judge," 
she said, adding, "he has a well 
established repu18Iion for fairness." 
"He's a very firm guy. He's 
experien::ed. and his immediate 
supervisors ._ thought this was the 
man for the job," sbe said. 
Of the seven youtm charged in 
the Aug. 23 attack in the 
Bensonhurst section of Brooklyn 
on four yonng black men that 
resulted in the shooting death of 
Yusuf Hawkins, 16, three have 
been charged with murder and four 
with assaull 
Wednesday, Joseph Fama, 18, 
the chief suspect in the slaying, 
was indicted on 17 COWIts, includ-
ing second-degree murder. The 
grand jury indictment said Fama 
Bush decries 
critics of plan 
to fight drugs 
BALTIMORE, Md. (UPI) -
President Bush decried Thursday 
critics of his new national strategy 
against drugs who "incredibly say" 
that the $7.9 billion is not enough 
to combat the scourge. 
"It's that kind of thinking that's 
lost too many battles already," 
Bush told a gathering of some 
7,000 friendly fellow American 
Legionnaires. 
It was tile second straight day 
that the president has answered 
critics, mainly from the ranks of 
the Democn,ts, who have ques-
tioned the funding and the thrust of 
the program Bush outlined 10 the 
nation on Tuesday. 
In a speech that messed freedom 
from drugs, and freedom from war, 
the president said: 
"Now over the last few days 
there's been a lot of talk about our 
strategy by some, who incredibly 
say it's not enough - this from pe0-
ple who oppose the dt'ath penalty. 
It's that kind of talking that's lost 
too many battles already, so let's 
not let these critics lose the war." 
"America must never surrender 
to the victory of drugs and crime," 
he said. "The future of our chil-
dren depends on il" 
"We are in this together so let us 
fight on every front," he added. 
"We're going to win this battle, kid 
by kid, neighborhood by neighbor-
hood. " 
Bush told the gathering that "by 
taking the hoods off the SIreeIs, we 
can and will take back the streets. " 
Earlier Thursday, the first of 
what the administration hopes to 
be a series of suspected Colombian 
drug figures, accused Medellin 
cocaine canel financier Eduardo 
Martinez Romero, was extradited 
to the UnilCd States. 
White House press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater said, "We're glad 
to see it happen (and) we assume 
there will be more." He declined 
further comment, saying the 
administration did not want 10 prej-
udice the case. 
"shot four times at close raDfe and 
struck Yusuf Hawkins three limes. " 
Fama 'Vas scheduled to be 
anaigneo Friday in Slate SUJRIDC 
Coun in Brooklyn. 
Hawkins and three other black 
youths had gone to the predomi-
nantly "'hite Bensonhurst neigh-
borlloo4 ID look at a used car. Tbey 
were mistaken for friends of a 
YOWig woman who reportedly had 
jilted one of the attackers and 
began dating black and Hispanic 
men. 
Joseph Fama, the 
chief suspect in the 
slaying, was .indicted 
on 17 counts, in-
cluding second -
degree murder. 
As the white mob, some armed 
with baseball bats, attacked LlJe 
four black youths, one of them 
pulled a gun and shot Hawkins 
dead. 
Hawkins's killing was New York 
City's worst case of mciaI violence 
since the 19M; killing of a black 
man in Howard Beach, Queens. 
The senseless slaying has uig-
gered marches, vigils and demon-
strations marked by angry 
exchanges of racial epithets and 
calls for rooI-headedness and non-
Sunday, Sept. 17 
8:00 PM $9/$11 
GSlU-:: 
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violence.. 
Two other youths Keith 
Mondello, 18, and Pasquale 
Raucci, 19, were charged with 
murder last week, and were out on 
$100,000 and $75,000 bail respec-
lively until a bearing Sept. 18. 
Stephell Murphy, Mondello's 
lawyer, said !Je would ask a judge 
to dismiss the indictment because 
he was never informed the grand 
jury was considering murder 
charges. 
Murphy said be had never been 
informed Mondellc would face 
anything more severe than the 
assault counts on which he was 
cxiginally charged 
"They didn't alelt me that they 
were presenting this as a homicide, 
on the a;sauIt I elected DOl ID 1esti-
fy," Murphy said in a telephone 
interview, adding be would make 
the motion by Friday. 
If the motion was accepted by 
the judge, a grand jury would have 
to reindict Mondello or he would 
be allowed to go free. 
Four other youths, Joseph 
Serrano, 19. Steven Curreri, 18, 
Charles Stres~ler. 21, and James 
Patino, 24. were charged with 
assault in the gang attack, were 
ordered 10 return to court Sept. 14. 
None of the four youths have been 
indicted in the case. 
~;.. "'~~ 
~AIIGJtA~' 
Thcz EYES 
Fri ~. Sat Open fit 3:00pm 
• Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • 
412 E Walnut 
Carbondale 
549-7212 
'" r- Sun-Tues 
10:30am-3am 
Wed-Thun 
lOam .... am 
Fri-Sat 
lOam-Sam 
.g. 
TACO 
'BELL 
we accept phone 
orders for pick-up 
RUrt TO THE BORDERI 
For A UmiWd nme Onlyl 
aeon Burritos •••••••••••••••.•••••• 59(; 
Pintos and Cheese •••••••••••••••••• 59C 
Tostachu ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 59C 
Soft Tacos •••••••••••••••••••••••• 59C 
r------------------, I Buy A Burrito Supreme I 
I And Get A 160z Soda For 5¢ I 
I Expires 9/22/89 I ~ L __________________ ~ ~ 
Student Center Food Service 
Specials 
HB Quick's: 
; "Blg Lunch Crunch" 
- 1/41b. Hamburger, Large French Fries 
32 Oz. soft drink 
$2.89 add c~se 10¢ extra 
. The Marketplace: 
"cakes & Sausage" 
2 pancakes and 2 sausage patties $1.45 
The Big Muddy Cafe: 
100" off per ounce on "The Cutting Board"·' 
Regular 30¢ an ounce this week 20¢ per ounce 
. The Bakery: 
10% off aU cake orders this week 
Pizza • Subs • Salads 
317 N. illinois Ave 
Hrs. Sun-Thurs:llam-lam Fri & Sat llam-3am 
Family Special 
16" Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 bottles ofRC 
$999 
add:tional toppings $1.25 ea. 
Student Special 
Med. 2 Topping Pizza w/2 bottles ofRC 
$5.95 
additional toppings 75¢ ea. 
Double Calzone Special 
Two 4 Topping Calzones w/2 botdes of RC 
$7.99 
Call 549-61 SO Offer good til: 12-23-89 
~ We deliver food and video movies . ...a1 
Associate dean appointed 
By carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
J uh Chen, dean of the College 
of Engineering and Technology, 
has appoint~ civil engineering 
professor Echol Cook as Associate 
De4n for Adminislrative Services. 
Cook, who served as the col-
lege's 8SSOCilile dean from 1980 10 
1985, will ro the college's "contact 
petSOI1 with a!l the different depan-
menlS and the University's campus 
affairs and business divisions," 
Chf'll said 
"I'll be taking care of the budget, 
and I'll be looking at the college's 
alumni outreach..j'll also be JooIc-
ing over the physical facilities," 
Cook said 
Chen said the appoinunent will 
allow his offICe to serve the needs 
of the college beuer. Cook's posi-
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Bring A Friend 
pay full price & get 
2nd reading 1/2 price wI this ad 
Expires September 14lb.. 1989 
On Rt. 13 between (':;rbondale & 
Matlon at the Carterville Croo.roads 
98.5 .. 2344 
tion, which Cook said is a half-
time appoir.anem, will incorporate 
responsibilities fonner\y delegated 
to Associate Dean James Evers 
and Chen. 
Evezs is in charge of academic 
affairs for both undergraduates and 
graduates, while Chen handles 
research and development for the 
college along with his duties as 
dean. The addition of Cook's posi-
tion will allow Evezs and Chen 10 
concentrate more time on these 
areas, Cook said 
"Our particular dean is very 
research-oriented, so i took over 
the budget for him," he said 
"We each have our own special-
ties. Dr. Cook is pretty good with 
administration. My specialty is 
research and development for the 
college. I just redistributed the 
work lc::J, " Chen said 
Cook said the dean's changes 
were ne..:essary to run the college 
more dficiently. 
'Things were getting done, but 
they weren'l gelling the attention 
they needed, " he said 
Evers, associate dean since 
September 1988, said the addition 
of Cook's position "is a plus" for 
rum. 
"It takes the operation of build-
ings, the shops and physical facili· 
ties and the budget out of my 
responsibilities and gives roe more 
time for academics," he said 
Cook said the present structure 
of the dean's office is somewhat 
unusual. 
Most colleges have an associate 
dean over the undergraduate pro-
gram. Another dean is Lsually in 
charge of the graduate plvglaffi. 
Bowling Team Tryouts 
September 8-10 Entry Fee: $22.00 
Open to Men and Women 
All participants will bowl a total 
of 18 games over a three day period. 
The top 8 men & top 8 women bowlers 
will q'ualify for the team. 
All entries must be received by 5:00 p.m. 
September 8, 1989 
For more information stop by the bowling de.;k 
located on the first floor of the Student Center 
or call 453-2803. 
SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
THURSDAY, OCT. 5 
7:30 P.M. 
$17.50 AND $15.50 
RESERVED 
ON SALE TOMORROW! 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
STUDENT CENTER C.T.O. 
RECORD BAR 
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS 
COUNTRY FAIR - CARBONDAlE 
SIU ARENA SOUTH LOBBY 
TICKET OffiCE - 8 A.M. 
PLEASE CHECK EACH LOCATION 
fOR EXACT TIME OF SALES. 
SPECIAL GUEST: 
~---....::!':!: 
W$ 
FM 107.3 
~ 
SIU Arena 
WAYLON 
JENNINGS 
:.:-... ____ ~ W'-Ichalr tickets on ute: Monday,Sept.11,tam ti18'453-5~1 
• at stU ARENA SPECIAl. EVENTS TICKET OffiCE. 
BE A PART OF THE AUDIENCE AS HANK WIWAMS. JR. IS TELEVISED 
UVE TO THE REST OF THE COUNTRY VIA PAY PER VIEW CABLE SYSTEMSJ 
'Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 -, 
DIRECTORY 
ForSlile: For Rent 
Auto 
ParIS & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Esw" 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Elearonics 
FwnilUre 
Musical ... 
Pets &~p»lies 
Sporting GoOds 
Miscellaneous 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Aparunent 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Tcwnhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Propcny 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opponunilies 
Emenainmenl 
Announcements 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ralc .............. .$6.55 per column inch. per day 
~mwn Ad Sizc: 1 oolwnn inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior 10 
p'biiC>Uion 
Requirements: All 1 colwnn claudied display advertisements are 
n:quin:d 10 have" 21"'inl bonlee. Other borders are a=ptable on 
i"'let colwnn widlhs. Reve..., adverusements are nol acceptable in 
Id •• sified display. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(hued "" oaaoocuUvcnllUling ..... ) 
t d.y ......... 70¢ per line. per day 
2 days ...... 64¢ per line. per day 
3 days ..... 57¢ per line, per day 
S days ..... 51¢ per line, per day 
6·9 day .... 4S¢ per line. per day 
1()"19 days4tq>crline. per day 
20 or more35q>er line. per day 
Minimwn Ad Size: 3 lines, 
30 ch.",cteelline 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 
I day prior 10 p'blicauoo 
VisaJMastetard Accepted 
Credil card charges Ibrougb 
Ibemail or over Ibe phon" 
are limited 10 under $30. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I ·h. . ... $6.00 
., or ach a,ki.lJjOllaJ inch. 
: charge. ............. .$l.oo 
' . tJ ciJugc: .......... $S.OO 
Minimum AJ S~·I.c: 
1 Column 
Maximum Ad Si,,,,, 
I col. x 16 mches 
Space ReservatiOll Deadline: 2 p.m .• 2 days prior 10 
p'biicatioo 
Requirements: Smile III! rilles are designed to be used by in.!;viduais 
or OrganizatiOllS for personaJ advertising .. binhdays, annivers.o.'eli, 
congratulatiOllB. etc. and nOl for c:ommerci.l use or to OJUlOWlCC 
evc::n15. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian UlRnOl be responsible for more Ib"" une day's 
incorrea. inseroon. Adverti5cn arc responsible for chc(.:king thcu 
advertisements for errors 00 the first day they appear. Error~ nol the 
laWI of the adVertlSl'r which I.,. .... Ibe value of Ibe advertisemenl will 
be adjusted. 
All classified advenising must be processed belore 12:0() Noon to 
appear in Ibe ne", day'. p'blication. Anylhmg processed .llef 12:00 
Noon will go in Ibe following day's publicauOll. OassifleC adverusing 
musl be paid in advlIDce ace:>, for "'0 •• accounts ,..ilb eslablished 
crediL A 2S¢ ch"'le will be ad1ed 10 billed classified adverusing. A 
'ClVice charge of $7.50 will be added 10 the adverus",'"s accoonl for 
every checIr. returned 10 Ihe Doily Egyptian ur.paid by the advertiser', 
bank. Early C<UlcellatiOll of a dusified &dYer ,semen! will be charged • 
$2.00 s"fVic.:c fee. Any refund under $2.00 'ill be fOlfel1ed due to Ibe 
OOSI of processing. 
All advertising oubmilt.ed 10 the Daily Egyplian i •• ubject 10 
"PpIUVai and may Dc reyjied. rejected. or cancelled &l any time. 
lhc DAijy Eb'(ltiar' auwnes no JiabUlIy il for any IUriOO II bcc("lI:uC!~ 
necessarv LO "nil an advcruJanellL 
A ...,ipk of all mail'<'niu .tems must be ,ubmiucd and approved 
poor 10 dr.adline for p'bltcatiun. 
"0 .t .. will be mU ... ·.u. .. ilied . 
. , ,~lr~tian> September,8,,1989, Page if> 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VfHlClES 
from $ I 00. For~. Merced .... 
6~rd:':5~~SU~I~9:ru 
9·1589 5814Aa20 
GOVfRNMfNT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. fDrd •. Merced ••. 
Co,,"ell ••. ChoyY" Surplus. 8uye ... 
GU;de 805-687·60'.J0 E.I. 5-9501. 
9·14·89 5814Aa18 
1982 TRANS AM, l'lops, pwr 
Iron:imiuion, V8. 82,xx" mHe:.. 
$3f1OO CaU 45' ·4467 
i9~~8~O Z28. Su;S~U;fy 
rim~. ouJo, 90,xx.-c mi_. 52000 obO 
~o:~f·5334. /ea.e me~s7AoI5 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LX, 1QQd6d, . 
ex<::eUen1 oon<Lhon, f"M!'\Ilo' tires, ",5,.xxx 
mile., 510,900. CaU 457·74.41 
9·8 U 5045Ao15 
1976 UNCOlN CONnNENTAl mini 
S~2to~: S;~;;~~~ Mu>l -, 
9·8·B? 5193Ao15 
197 9 FIRE BIRD RED, aulo, a/c, dOc' . 
a;o':;;.'87~j/lm ca'~dl 00 
9·14·89 .' 5244Aa19 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES I 
Irom $100. ford .. Mercede. 
~::d:"·t:B~~~Ts~~6c}O· ::tS' 
950L • 
1~i88~vy ~: a~~7a!~, 
~6:.Ii5.~~ II"! pd, $650 
r 11z9 TOYOTA sUPRl~~T.I~ 
loaded, >unrool. am/1m CO", new 
Ii,.. $4800 abo. 0457-8743 
9·12·89 _. 5278Ao17 
1978 CAMNI.O iT., Council/bll. 350 
~~:~~r~:so~.·i ~~= 
wired in •. Boaulilur car, muo! .... 
$2000 abo. ~9· J~. • . 
9·11·89 • . 5280Ao16 
1978 MONTE CARLO ale. am/llrij 
~.;~: good cond .• $~200. Cal 
9·13·89 .,'. 5JJlAaI8 
1984 DODGE DAYTONA TuibO. fuel 
::!ec'~: ~~~:b~225.' 6.lK . 
f9~~DA ClVlC.· 4'dr5~~3~ 
am·1m casso MoowoaI..35 Rf>9, only 
$3, I 00. ~9·3996. l , 
9·14·89 i ~3AaI? 
82 FORD ESCORT,EXC condo 
S14?4 call 549·1832 or 457· 
6421 
9·12·89 . !'5378AoI7 
1981 CHfVETT~VII, 4 spd. 
om/rm, oe, 8J., .• ~.lOI;:mi., good 
",od, no ru" S 1200 obo 549· 
1142 
9889 4499Ao14 
1975 I /2 DATSUN 2801, 4 ;pc! , 
;~'~~:boe;1r,"~~~~a~~E;;':,S;;;:~ 
~I~~{ ~rt,~4~1Y~~u~ 
pm 
9·8·89 5179Ao21 
1970 PONTIAC TEMPEST 6 C)A, 2 
~r, many new ppm, 5200; 1969 
~:'l3~o~. zot~.~rl 
9·8:89 . ;. ,-6()17Ao15 
1984 CHEVETTE, SILVER. 2 dr, 
56,JOOt mi., no rus.f, new muffler, 
ex<:. mnd., SI5DO~. 5,1l9'4627 
j9~~9MAZDA RX7GS, (J2tmJ?m 
co!ts.., sunrf, 5 spd, 76Km:'" 8leC 
cand MW..JI ~2150. 5~·2047 
9&29 .. 52!!3AoJ5 
1978 FO~O FAiRMONI Wagon, 
V6, o/c, low mi. Re'W""pam., exc 
cond, crui .... vSO 457·5219. 
918 89 '5~nAo21 
1979 CHEVY MONIA. SilVer. 2/ 
new red -na,4 ,oof-". .. w lire" ~ 
~~~~ .... =.~~::meltne, ; 
9·12·89 5292Aa17 
1981 TOYOTA (fUCA, ac, 
om/1m. pb, 5 spd ~ condilion, ~r8ft, $1985 C;;U95~O:9~15 
1984 MAZDA GLC~, 
hatchbk. 5 ..,d, SR·rl ...... /1." Ii" 
", ,ex<:. cond. $2350 549·3660 
98·89 5JllAol5 
1969 CADILLAC LUOKS and 
dri .... e!. like fIlII!W, 90,.I00I Dcl. mil&. 
~50 coil 51"·5230. 5490801 
i91ti89HONDA CI¥I~~ll";~l 
~i~7~nlin ~~~:fi·. ~~ 
.dl. 
911·89 5315Aol6 
1976 PUEGOT, GOOD engine, 
S380 abo Call 457 ·0587 
9·11·82 5323Aol6 
Health· 
Auto· 
Short! Long 
............ _.,~.Te.rm 
S".at\6ard 
.•.•...• _HJdI"lRl5lo:. 
Motorcvcles & Soats 
~& Mobjle HQ~ 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
DO YOU WANT 10 bUy o' gOOd ; 
~C::.' f~~~~!'ci. sc::r 
457'(]587. 
9·12·89 5322Aa 17 
1984 COLT. AIR, amllm IC'?", 30. 
SI~5095~.~8~gil;on M • ., .. II. 
9·12·89 5326Aol7 
80 fAIRMONT WAGON. Ail 
power, will go CJnYWhere~u .. sell. 
~'t~~. 529.34J553~~r; 
75 GRANADA 2 OR, 3 ;pd, 5 C)A. 
dependable. CDn ~ anywheie. 
""" b<ak ... , COJb. """'-'. 99""", 
~gao. 529·3435. ~;l'7 
TOYOTA REPAIR, AlSO .oed lir8>, 
GoIor 76. 1501 W ... N . .>in. 529· 
2302. 
~T'Etf THE CAR~~.19:,:;t7r. 
Mechanic. He m""~ b6u>e call •. 
549,6324. 
9·28·89 5251Ab29 
GiOBAL,f'tlQ' . ;. 
1~~J "':' IMI'OR.T PARTS 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
l04S.Marlm 
529-1644 • Carbondale 
19n,1I0 
Insurgne, 
S~e Us first 
Motorcycle & Auto 
For all your 
Insurance needs 
Call 
457-2179 
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t':.:.·:.·, .•. """'Z':"':'~""""""'"'''''''''''.' ... ' ........ M"" .. "'.!"n.·.·:.~ .•..• 1 I MOVING ... CONTEMP. TEAL f·,."~,~~U;.,~~.~:><'L}' ~~~!,,;~ m~~~i~°C:d ~l5 
867·2066. 
!PM COMPATlIllf s.YSTEM 6.40 K. 
hard drive, NLQ prinlar. lois mere; 
$1250.549·3414. 
'9·18·89 6055AJ21 
f1i!~ frr%~JE~~ dr::: 
~ S~;~.~5f.riQ1er, 601~ more, 
I 9·13·89 S191AJI8 
PROGRAMS fOR MACINTOSH. 
coil Bin ... 5292986. 
9· : '·89 5228Ai16 
:';~l~~ ~~J~ ~~k~ 
SmQrl~lOdem (ex.ernal. $300 
baudl a... oller. 529·4287, 
9-13-&;':' ~37y.J 15 
9·8·89 522ZAn 14 
MOVING SALE: CHIFFER08E, 
r...'!:' ::;:Wch and arm chair. 
9·14·89 5255An 19 
9500 BTU AIR canadian, brond 
'-. uoed 4 day>, moving mu.' sell. 
Call 687'4058. 
I 
9·/1'89 5024An I 5 
I:.::·:~~!~~~~:::::':::':ll 
GUITAR. BASS. AND Theory 
Ie...",., Rich 549·6140 or Golden 
fr .... 457·8321. 
9-13·89 4391 Ao IA 
~~:~~~O(r~: 
~or457'4422, . 
9·21·89 5373Ao2.4 
~O:::&1 ~;.i'.rup'i::;;.':" ~5 
per mo. CounIry lOlling. 457·59&4. 
9·15·89 58338019 
NIce j BEDROOM t"mi.hed 
aparlmen! •. Cia .. 10 campa ... 
606 E. Pori<. 1-893·4QJ3.. ',. 
50218028 
ADVEIITISE TODAYZ 
1259 Communication Bldg. 
536-3311 
Kno!lcr~st Rentals 
10 8d2ft. wide, S1.00 & up 
,Natuol gas & Carpe~ 
'684-2330 
(No Pets PIeose) 
Now Leasing 
for FalJ 
·Houslng for the 
serious Studeot'" 
~ iu~i~hed, 
one bedroom 
, and effidendes 
Include'ls: 
Carpet 
Laundry !ileitines 
Water, Trash t Sewer 
Clean 8. Quiet 
Shown by 
fippointme'lnt 
only 
549-6610 
flPRRTMEHTS 
Lovely, clean. quiet, wI 
genuine Oak. parquet 
floors, Walking 
distance to campus. I 
year 
lease, no pets.. , 
Perfect for prof. or' 
grad studelllS. 
Oose to Campus 
I BEDROOM 
4101/2 E. Hester 
3 BEDROOM 
400 W.Oak#l 
4 HEDROOM 
212 Hospital Dr . 
(B.:hind D.Q.) 
514 N. Oakland 
512 S. Bcvcr:d:;c 
529-1082 
703 S. illinois A\'e. 
I 
5Q3AC16 
1 Bedroom. railer 
for· Rent 
Rt 13. West of MariOO. 
942-6816/942-491~ 
Mor~ For y.,ur Rent Dollar , 
Carbondale Mobile Homes Starting at $155 a month 
Lots Available Starting at $75 a month 
• CABLEVlSlON 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST OFFICE BOXES fr_ .... to SIU 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE ,. 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
• INOOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
549-3000 
i~lfJ~'lt:"Jlft~j&fJ}1 1---------;;;, 
I I 
I 
1 I 
I ~ I 
1 Clip & Save I L __________ \ 
1 YARD SALE . 209 Pine lone I 
ICdale. furniture, children I 
1 illllm, Lots of eood stuff. I 
19-8-89 5367KK15 I 
IYAIID SALE: MANY i!1ings I 
110 offer. Clothes, furniture 1 
Isilverware plates. etc: I 
Jl:riday & Saturday 8am- 1 
ISpm· 1 
19.8-89 5336KK15 I 
ISAT 8-12 CLOlHES, WY, Ihouseho~dl can, more,. I 
11206 w. ~rtz. I _~_;a::J1 &t8-89 53E11KK1~ 
-The Brothers Of 
I <1>8 
Upsilon Chapter 
"Congratulations 
Phil 
"BAHAMAS" 
Robbins 
on his induction 
into the 
SIU-C Sports 
Hall of Fame 
O/eFTat 
Building a 
tradition not 
resting on one. 
Student Work POSition Available 
- Must have ACT on File -
Circulation Driver 
• Available for Fall and 
Spring Semesters 
• Position begins 
Immediately 
• Early Morning Hours 
• Fall 
Approx. 20 hours per week 
Applications Available Now at the 
Daily Egyptian Business Office 
Rm .. 12S9, Communications Bldg. 
Wendy, 
Angie, 
& 
Tonya 
j: rienls Bi<f. 
you 
v..re special 
Love, 
'lana 
I g 
The Men of 
AlJ'IIA TAU 0Mf.CiA. 
are proud to 
announce their 
FAll '89 
AlJ'IL\ KAPPA 
PLEDGE CLASS 
B,,*F'-~ 
,I(_cf_ 
If;JJF~ 
BilcfJuJr 
ew~ 
.fM"P-J. 
,II-A/fo; 
St.H.r /tIJ;t,. 
vittF,.J 
~,IIJllCet 
v_P.~ 
BHI,II~tJ4/'" 
NiJ..·V.t.t-i 
R"AMI 
v"'R~ 
,11"'-,1(_ 
THE 
POSmvE 
EXPERIENCE 
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Prime Minister I\tiazowiecki 
names members of Cabinet 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI)-
Prime Minister Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki on Thursday named 
his new Cabinet, whicb includes 
10 Solidarity ministers and four 
each from the Communist Party 
and Solidarity's coalition pannec, 
theP~Pany. 
Solidarity's tiny Democratic 
Party coalition pannec was given 
three portfolios of ministerial rank. 
Solidarity took control of the 
Mtical foreign affairs and infor:ru-
bon portfolios. The communists 
retained the interior and defense 
ministries as promised, plus the 
transportation and foreign trade 
portfolios. 
The Mazowiecki government is 
the first non-communist govern-
ment in the Warsaw Pact, and the 
communists had fought hard to 
retain the Foreign Ministry and the 
information portfolio. 
Mazowiecki, who presented his 
list during a private meeting with 
the Solidarity memben of parIia-
~_ was overlJeard by reporters. 
Panama: 
U.S. guilty of 
'aggression' 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(upJ) - Panamanian mili-
tary leader Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega, in a mes-
sage to the summit confer-
ence of tbe Non-aligned 
Movement, said Thursday 
his country will continue to 
resist what he termed U.S. 
"economic aggression and 
military provocation." 
Vice President Carlos 
Ozores Typaldos of Panama, 
speaking 00 the fmal day of 
ll)e four-day summit of the 
102-nation movement, told 
the conference about 
Noriega's message and 
accused the United States of 
plotting to oust Noriega. 
"For more than two years. 
the republic of Panama has 
resisted with dignity and 
firmness the policy of ec0-
nomic aggression and mili-
tary provocation to which it 
has becn subjected by the 
government of the United 
States, in open deflaDce of 
international mosality and 
peoples right to self-determi-
nation," said Noriega's mes-
sage. 
Noriega said, -"The 
Defense Forces of Panama, 
togethec with its people, shall 
continue to resist, for &'I long 
as is necessary, and u!lder 
wbatever circumstances 
imposed from outside. And 
we shall not lake one step 
back." 
4¢ 
COPIES 
KOp'ES & MaRE 
809 S. illiNOis AVE. 
14 OOOrS N 01 Campus McOona',.,s) 
"i29-'i679 
OPe t-J ~ .. 1cn Thurs Sam Miomle 
Frt f3m ,--,om Sat 1O~",-6p<T1, 
\ -;n ',9pm 
He asked the memben 10 quickly 
CO!Jfum thecboices. 
The Sejm. or lowec house of par-
liamCOll, will hold hearings during, 
the weekend before it holds a full 
session Tuesday. 
"All of us have to begin a new 
chapter and I ask you not to begin 
a campaign of calling to account 
various people," be said. "We have 
10 attract people ... 
He also said that during his 14 
dayS in office. be bas realized how 
difficult Poland's economic situa-
tion has become. 
"The situation of the country is 
difikult economically and exter-
nally, and I ask you for help to lead 
this country through this difficult 
period, " be said. 
The candidate for foreign minis-
ter is a man independent of all 
major political power brokers but 
counted in the Solidarity rants: 
Krzystof Skubiszewski, 65, a pr0-
fessor from Poznan with substan-
tial foreign experience. 
A frequent visilO' to France and 
West Gecmany, he also has studied 
or taught at Harvard and Columbia 
in the United States, Geneva and I 
Oxford. Since 1981 be bas been a 
member of Roman Catbolic 
Primate lozef Glemp's social 
council. 
The former interior minister, 
Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak - who 
was also prime minister for 15 
days but resigned when he was 
unable to form a cabinet - will 
retain his post, as will Gen. Florian 
Siciwld. the defense minister. 
The other porttolios tatling to 
Solidarity were construction, 
industry, education, culture, labor, 
finance, central planning, and 
radio-television. 
The Peasant Party will conuoI 
the ministries of justice, agricul-
ture, health and environment. The 
Peasants lost a battIe witb 
Solidarity over agriculture because 
they wanted to ret<'Jn c:ommWliSl 
minister Kazimien Olesiak, who 
had recently introduced free mar-
ketpricing 
De KIerk: Despite losses 
election · 'ciea MiI"U"!II~' IS ~ IIICU 1UCILt: 
PRETORIA. South Africa (UPI) 
- Acting President Frederik de 
KJ;>...dc claimed a "clear mandate" 
TIlursday for his racial reform pr0-
gram (ollowing parliamentary 
elections that excluded the blaclc 
majority and ignited some of the 
worst rioting in the country in 
years. 
With all but 4 seats decided, the 
National Party had 91 scats, the 
Conservative Party 38 and the 
Democratic Party 33, state-run 
radio reported. It W&'l the party's 
worst showing since 1953 when it 
W&'l re-elected wilh 94 out of 159 
seats. 
Police said 12 people were killed 
in the Cape peninsula in factional 
fighting and clashes with lawmen 
ovecnight but rejected as "untested 
allegations" unoffICial reportS that 
between 23 and 25 dirJi in street-
battles between demonstrators and 
police. 
Cape Town human rights attor-
ney Essa Moosa said information 
from eight predominantly mixed-
race townships indicated 18 chil-
dren were among at least 25 killed 
in election day violence. He said 
"quite a number" were shot in the 
back by police and added the death 
toIl was expected to rise. 
Anglican Archbishop Desmond 
TuLD warned De Klerk his presi-
dency was now mired in "a pool 
of blood. " 
He urged De KIerk to urgently 
carry out his pledge of sweeping 
refonns after polling that returned 
/he National Party !O power for 
another five years by the sIirnmesl 
mmxin since 1953. 
In a report detailing incidents of 
violence in more than 30 town-
sbips in the country, police saia 
they used birdshor" teargas and 
rubber buIIets to break up mobs of 
street activists, some who erected 
barricades of bumi.'lg !ires. . . 
Independent sources DlOIUtormg 
the unrest said as many as 200 
people were injured. 
r------------------------, : Cochran's Amoco I 
: ~~ Tune-Up Special .: ~ ("T~ 4 cyl. 39.95 .8. 
-6 ,OW 6 cyl. 49.95 ::J g ~I~ 8 cyl. 59.95 {5 
i Most Domestic; Cars &Light Trucks - Standald Ignition Slighd, Hij:her I, 
I Includes: Plugs. Fuel Filw, Set: Time &. a.edc Carburetor I 
I 54?5733 CovponNea:ssmy Ex· 9.15-89 I ~~!fO~~~'!' ___ .Coupon ____ .!'= ____ .J 
.D_WIDIBJ8UliiBE!liiIJUIIIUUIU~;PaJllWllllllUllllillllllllllllll 
~ = I BUY 1, G_,ET 1 I I ~ I 1/2 Price I 
i on Red Marked ItenlS i i All Spring & Summer I I Items Already I 
i 50 - 70% off I 
~ ~ 
~ i i FASHION CONNECTION I 
608 S. Illinois ,", 
M,)rl - Sal 10rtm-6pm 549-2431 
• :!" • 
Friday [Sill Stroh·s POUmi:S) 
Saturday 
Post Game Party-Go Dawgs! 
Vets Clob Pig Roast 6:30 p.R'. 
Horseshoes Billiards _ Volleybatt 
f.oosbafl 451-5950. Darts 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 
New Class Forming: 
Saturday, September 9th' 
First Baptist Church 
302 W. Main 
Carbondale 
~;Im~oo~~~&~'~ 
AIDS Awareness Week 
anning Committee Meetin 
Monday, Sept. 11, .1989 
12:30 PM -1 :30 Pl\t1 
For More Information Call: 
Wellness Center 536-4441 
1.1..1(1 
E p R 
Phza". Subs <. Salads 
377 N.lliinois Ave 
Mrs. Sun·1burs:ll~-lam Fri & Sat 11am-3am 
- Dally Specials -
Mon thru Thur: Reg. ~ial 
Mon: IzpN •• CI." 3.50 2.99 
Tues: 1.luld lirl.i. 350 2.99 
Wed: Super 3.50 2.99 
Thur: B •• ' IN Ch ••• o 3.50 2.99 
All Submarine! come with Chips and a pickle 
and cor.cain at lean lJ3lb. meat. 
Extra Meat and Extta Cheese add ......... ~¢ 
Fri: eh.' lurpris. 
includes 160z R.C ......................... 3.50 
Sat: e.lz •••• 
includes 160% R_C_._ .... ___ . __ . __ .---3.50 
Sun: Bre.kfast Pizza •••• __ _ __ 6.99 
Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12-23-89 
We deliver food and video movies. 
j 
j 
, 
Ooonesbury 
6OOf) A~ I HAVe A 
/JRIfjF ANNOtJNC.IiItf£I. 70 MAX&. 
1O{)Ay AT IU)5 A.M., MRS. 
8/J'SH tNCOUN7EfR&O A /.AI?6e 
fIAT UR-f1U3 fjjQ/MMING IN 
7H~ UIHIT& HOiJ'fie POO/.. ••• 
Shoe 
Walt Kellys Pogo by Doyle & Stemecky 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS _ 
10 __ 40_ 
1 __ .111........, 
,:~ :=-:,laIr 
'1"-0_ .. PoI_ 
---" ---" EmfIIIIuI .. Knot _ In_ UII_1aPM 17 Vo __• .. No~, quahog l' W_ ...... ....., 
11 TOOl 11_ 
---....... IIUtta< za Labor union: 67 au-
-. -,. - "Ju" 26Frlgl4I 10_ ...... 
21 Land _ '1 Tiny .... nt 
a1 c- 12 0MfwelehI 
M FInch N Dock 
• F .. ~..... I4T ...... _ 
-.-
=g:~~ ,=-
,_- 52 Two 0 __ 1-_ 63 __ 4&1ou1a __ "Feci 
6 .... _ 5611"_ 
• AdlIIt 51 w ........ 
-- .. -
7 __ 
._ ..... a1 __ 
IoIand 12 To ....... 
.- za_ 
brown __
10 Poplar 86 &trywo, 
" RIppIa 116 AdIOInInt 
............... IIIIUMo/ 
~: =.e ongry • C' IIghto 21Co1<a_ ........ _ 
22 _ ftudIJ 46 """ 
26_ .. _tea 
21 KInd of -.. .7 Aparm-t 27......- .. en.o_ 
21 0_ weary 41 SoIHo" 21 8pattad _ IiO Hornst 
.~- 5' ......... 
By Mike. Peters 
• I" ".". 1M 
.'. , 
.'. '0 . ,. P' 
• .. '" ••• POI'I I" 
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by Garry Trudeau 
r---------. 
NEVliR 
MINI), GEa?I5E. 
By Jeff Mac Nelly 
~LfBs BEER 
"II GARDEN 
Mter The Football Game Come Out 
And Party At SI Volleys Beer Garden. 
LIVE DJ OUTSIDE STARTING AT lO:OOPM 
FOOD SPECIALS 
A Ticket Stub After The Game Is 
Worth 1 Free Barbeque Sandwich 
(Additional Sandwiches $1.00) 
DRINK SPECIALS 
160z Old Style 75¢ 
Lemonade & Peach Schnapps $1.25 
ALL SPECIALS RUN ALL NIGHT! 
At SI Bowl & Coo Coo's New Rt. 13 Carterville 
eM 
Friday Night at Ch,~ckers 
High" Energy Dance Party 
, with DJ TyGold 
25¢ Stroh's Drafts 
95¢ Wine 
$5.00 Pitchers of Speedrails 
$3.00 Champagne(Btl.) 
No Student IDs Accepted 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457·2259 
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DeNoon's runners to. host 
weekend trackieomPetition I .~ 
By GreD Scott 
Stall Writer 
The sru-c womeo's aoss c0Un-
try team will be hosting Kansas 
and Pwdue 10:15 Saturday in a 
triangular meet on campus. 
This will be the first of two 
meets that will be hosted by the 
Saluki women. ill be hosting two 
meets this season. sru-e also will 
host the Country Fair Saluki 
Invitational on Sqlt. 30. 
sru.c is coming off a biangular 
meet victory over Murray State 
and Eastern lllinois in Charlc:ston 
last week. The Salutis had 23 
points as a Ieam. Moray Stare fin.. 
ished second widt 45 and Eastern 
Illinois was third with 70. The 
SaluJcis took six of the top 10 
places. 
l.eeann Conway was the overall 
wiI1rez of the meet with a time of 
19:01. Conway was one of five 
freshmen Saluki IUIlIlCCS to fmish 
in the 1q)-i_3. . ,';' ;>."_ ! l .'r a· ~hmaia Sial of their own in 
"We would.Jillie 1M sua:ess of . DaDitIa Daggy. . "~' 
the freshmen'to continue," DoD Purdu" is more of a.veteran 
DeNoon, SIU-C WOOleD'S cross ~ They iaum~.lUIIIleIS 
COUIlIIy bead coacb says.-We got in Kathleen HoftInInn and Amy 
off to a good start and would like Koonl%. Lori OvertUrf and Gina 
to kI:ep that going." PifcbJce are also outSlaDding run-
'We would like the 
success of the 
freshmen to 
continue. We got off 
to a good start and 
would like to keep 
that going. " 
-OonDeNoon 
DeNoon saYS his team wiD be 
up against some Sliffer competition 
Saturday. Kansas bas two returning 
runners in Teri Geryzbowski and 
Tricia Brown. They also recruited 
. IK'IS on the PurdDe team accmfing 
. 10 DeNoon... . ,. 
. ... ... ~ '.. . . . .: . 
"Purdue -bas five.outstanding 
kids returning and Ibeir Past cxpe- . 
riellceputS them aheaI of ~
else in.lbis meeto" DeNoOn said. -
"Kansas has a good Sf.ading list as 
well it may k..wl!een SI1IlBtei 10. 
just scbedu1e ..... 'UIS8Sb Ibis iIieel 
because of ~'s experience. 
But we will get a chance to see 
where we lIIand witJ;l1hem." 
Dawn BarefOOl and Rosanae 
Vmcent are boIh fighting the Ou 
bug, but DeNoon says they will 
both run Saturday. Barefoot and 
Vincent fmished fifth and eighth 
respectively last week. . 
Bright. light. Refreshing. 
~DII .  .. ~,
~ ~.'~"'-" 
Breezer's The Taste 
It's cool. A1Ul so special, it's unlike anything you've eoer tasteJi. 
We took a splDsh of &carrli® rum, a touch of sparkle, and luscious 
natural fruit juices. AU deliciously blended into a new taste as light 
as an island breeze. 
That's new Breeztr, in four inviting flavors, each with their own 
little touch of paradise: Ctllypso Berry, Caribbean Y.ey Ume, Island 
~~!:!!~.!2:.~..!!.!!.~_ 
f7k,{j9~;.~~ 
-Cubs defeat Phillies 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) _ Marvel 
Wynne and Doug ~ home-
red Thursday night to lead the 
Chicago Cubs 10 a 6-2 victory over 
!he-Philadelphia Phillies. 
The Chicago. victory, coupled 
with the New YOlk Mets' 13-1 vic-
tory over SL Louis, gnYe the flrst-
place Cubs a 1 1-2 game lead 
over'the Cardinals. The Cubs and 
Cardinals begin a three-game 
series at Wrigley Field on Friday. 
Cubs star1el" Mike Bielecki. 15-
6, gave up five hits and two runs 
inS 2-3 innings, walked four and 
struck out five. 
Wynne's second-inning home 
run off Phillies starter Ken 
Howell,ll-ll, gaYe Ihe Cubs a l~ 
Jead. It was Wynne's seventh 
bomer of the season. 
Dascenzo's firsfcaretr home run 
in the third gave Chicago a 3-
OIead, scoring Bielecki, who had 
walked. Dascenzo was a late addi· 
lion to the lineup when Jerome 
Walton safout wilh a sore shoul-
der. 
The Cubs added a run in the 
inning when Dwight Smith sin-
gled, went 10 second on a waIJc to 
Mark Grace, advanced 10 Ihird on a 
fiyout and scored on a wild pifCb. 
Philadelphia closed wilhin 4-1 in 
the founb on a home run by Len 
DyIcstta, his seventh of the season. 
ChicagolOOka6-1leadolfDon 
Carman in the fifth. Ryne 
Sandberg tripled and scored QI\ a 
passed ball. Grace singled, stole 
second and scored on an RBI sin-
gle by Shawn Dunston. 
Mets pound Cardinals 
NEW YORK. (UPI) - Gregg 
Jefferies hit two homers in a game 
for Ihe first time and drove in five 
runs Thursday, powering New 
Yorlc to a 13-1 rout of !he SL Louis 
Cardinals and keeping the Mets' 
hopes alive in !he National League 
. East. 
St. Louis commitIed five errors in 
. dr<wing a full game bcltind first-
place Chicago. The fourth-place 
Mets drew within three and a half 
games of the lead, after Chicago 
beat Philadelphia 6-2. 
Jefferies had two doobIes in addi-
tion 10 hittlng his fifth and sixth 
homers of the season, a two-run 
shot in Ihe third inning and a three-
run blast in the Mets' four-run 
fifth. 
His third-inning homer gave the 
Mets a 2-0 lead. One out later 
Howard Johnson delivered his 
33rd homer to help make a winner 
of Frank Viola, 3-4. . 
Viola allowed six hits over the 
first seven innings. The Cardinals' 
onlv run came in the fourth on 
Pedro Guerrero's 13th homer. 
Cardinals swter Ted Power, 6-7. 
left aflet the third inning with a 
slight groin pull. 
New YOlk lOOk a 7-1 lead, scor-
ing four times in the fourth off 
reliever Matt Kinzer. Barry Lyons 
had an RBI double, VIOla singled 
in a run and two runs scored on 
errors by center fielder Milt 
Thompson and third baseman 
Terry PendIeIOo. 
VOLLEY, from Page 24--
Midwestern ColJegiate Confen:ace 
runner up. They swept three games 
against Indiana University Purdue 
University at Indianapolis. 
At 7 p.m. SIU-C will play its 
final game of the weekend, against 
Oklahoma. 
Oklahoma is favored to place 
high at the Invitational. The 
Sooners rmished the season last 
year with a 23-9 record. 
Coach Miles Pabst, said the 
ream has been 'Mri;ing hard on the 
offensive and defensive points of 
the game . 
.. It·s the most experienced ream 
I've ever had. We haven't played 
anybody yet but they are ready to 
go. 
") don't know about Buller but I 
do know that sru ar.d Georgia are 
very strong," Pabst said. 
Oklahoma has 4 returning 
seniors and only lost twO 10 gradu-
ation; 
The Salukis suffered a setback 
when they found out junior co-cap-
lain Lori Simpson, who is recover-
ing from onbrosropic surgery, will 
be out for the entire season. 
Tickets or ticket stubs from the 
fOOlbaU game can be used to get in 
10 any volleyball match this week-
end. 
Puzzle answers 
~i I Ii 
E P I R !.I 
.. 
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SUP~ORT 
SALUKI 
FOOTBALL 
Be part of the crowd 
next Saturday, Se'pt~ 
9, when SIUC's 
Fooiball Salukis -
and new coach Bob 
Smith - open their 
1989 home season 
against defending 
Gateway Conferen 
champion Western 
Illinois. It'll be 
STADIUM SELLOUT 
DAY and HALL OF 
FAME DAY all rolled 
into one. 
Kickoff at 4:00p.m. 
Saluki Athletic Passes d Seats 
Still Available By Calling Lee At 453-5319. 
STlEB, from·Page-24-'-----·... ---,..,--,---,..~. -~ ~ T;lI' ... I~II._ I .. T.II III II I;';~ .. ~. ;~ 
(74), doubles (10), triples (3),- back. is good about mentioning us in il,".... Jr ~ ~' ... ./ .... 
home runs (12) and runs baued in "We asked Dave for the money' Jones said. ''That is prestigious for 1 J A l!I 
(48). SIU-C went 37-14 during and he didn't hesitate·jn sending. us and can help recruiting in a F' ~.... 5:1.... . ... 
Steib's only season here and landed it," Jones said. "It helped out a, way."' . : ~:~ or LUn. C. h~~ ~~: :~~ a berLh in the NCAA Midwest IOL" Stieb plays in the American .... 
Regionals. Stieb's fU'Sl place Toronto Blue League where the designated hiuer 
"I am proud and honored to be Jays are currently involved in the rule is in effect and the pitcher ~ 
sele.cted," Stieb said. "I had an American League Eastern Division doesn't get to bat Once known as 
enjoyable time under Itchy and it title race and he will not be able to a power-hitting outfielder, hitting ~ (, 
was instrumental playing there. I attend the JWl of Fame ceremony. no longer matters to Stieb. ~ ~ ,. 
got to pitch in a few games and I After pitching the Blue Jays to a "A while back I mighl"bave ~ • A.: . Ladies ~ 
would say that was the most victory over the Chicago White wanted to bat but I'm happy with  ~ .~' ~-V Play Free ~ 
important year of my amateur Sox Tuesday, the 32-year old what I'm doing," Stieb said. ~ ~. .... 
career." righthander is 15-8 this season Stieb became the winningest ~ 
Stieb's arm sarengtb was evident with a 3.70 earned run average. He pitcher in Toronto Blue Jays histo- ULAX &. ENJOY ~ 
in the outfJCld. The Salukis had a has won six of his Ii... seven decl- ry this summer. His career record ~ . a jumbo hot dog & ~ 
few injuries on the pitching staff in sions. Stieb is 18-4 during his is 147-121 going into this week- ~ a game of biUiards ~ 
1978. Jones and one of his fonner career against the White Sox. end's action.... for lunch or ~ 
assistants, MaIk Newman convert- As for the Blue Jays pennant "I was talking the Blue Jays '" bl'lween classes. ~ 
ed Stieb into a short reliever. hopes, Stieb is pretty confident that General Manager, Pat GiI1ick, = Video Games $1.25 Ja~ Daniels ~ 
"We knew he could hit with his team can hold off the second- about Stieb and he told me that he ... Blue ['evils 
power but he also had a trelnen- place Baltimore Orioles. really takes care of himself," Jones ,.. 
dous arm," Jones said. "Mark "I don't think the Orioles can said. "He could be around a long IT 1 1 I I I I T 1..1.. 1.1.1. I'IIIIIT 
NeWlll3D and 1 deckled w convert conti.'11Je tc Jo what they are doing time if he keeps it up." 
him into a short reliever because and they have a tough schedule 
we felt that is bow he would make. ahead of them," Stieb said. "We 
the big leagues." also play them at home in the last 
Stieb says injuries also played a Ihree games of the season and that 
role in him becoming a pitcher. will be to our advantage - if it 
"We bad a few injuries on the comes down to thaL .. 
pitching staff that season," Stieb Last season Stieb went 16-8 with 
said. "I just wanted to help out the a 3.04 ERA. On more than one 
staff." occasion during the past two sea-
Along with being the Salukis sons, Stieb has flirted with leg-
most valuable player, Stieb was endary efforts. ' 
named to the 1978 all-American In one week's time in late 
team. Joining Stieb on that squad September of last season, Stieb 
were Bob Horner, Hubie Brooks, came close to pitching the first no-
Kirk Gibson and Suwe Balboni, all Ititttt in Blue Jay history - twice. 
of whom later went on to major On September 24, Stieb came 
league SI3rdoot ti well within one strike of no-hitting the 
The former Saluki standout Cleveland Indians when Julio 
spent one season at sru-c before Franco spoiled it with a bad hop 
being drafted for the Majors in the single. 
fifth round by the Toronto Blue Six days 1aIr:r, in 'RnInto, Stieb 
Jays. Wben Stieb came to sru-e. again had a no-hitter going with 
he was replacing a fan favorite in two outs in the ninth. Bal~ 
outfielder Geage Vuckovich, who pinch-bitter Jim Traber thee 
also went on to big league fame. blooped a single to right, and Sliab 
"I remembei my first game as a settled for a second consecu~ 
Saluki. We were playing a doubJe.. one-biner. t-
header and I hit a home run in each Stieb finished with three one-biii 
game," Stieb said. "I was tilling . tees last season and has added t.Ii . 
Vuckovicb's shoes. He was a faD....~.JDOre dlis liC3SOIL.. ..... . fav~te and DO one ~Y knew '1 would IiIre to get one '~fore 
anything about me. That IS one of the end of my career but jt 
my mae memorable times at sru· woutdn't be a big <bI if I didn't," 
Co" Stieb said. "No-hitters are a bJcky . 
Dave's brother, Steve, was a son of thing. I have a certain 
catcher at SIU-C in the late 70's. amount of luck but it seems to run 
Although Steve red-shined the out on that last hillel' in the ninth. I 
year his brother came to the really don't set goals, I just go out 
Salukis, "Ste,;e was very instru- and do as wiill as 1 can. " 
mental in me transferring 10 sru- Despile his near misses with no-
C." Stieb said. "It was fun coming hit bids, Stitb seems to have gotten 
up with him. I would be in the out-better with lime in the Big 
field and oould-dlrow guys out at Leagues. Some of his accomplish.-
the plate to him catching." • ments include being selected to the 
, Stieb is one of 13 major kagoe All-Star team in 1980 and being 
players that have played under Stieb named The Sporting News 
Jones during his 2!.) years at sru-e. American League Pitcher of the 
"Coach Jones is a very knowl- Year in 1982. Slieb led the league 
edgeable man and is a good coacb in innings pitched, complete games 
for the players," Stieb said. "He and shutouts in '82. He also SIaIted 
pretty much let me play my game the 1984 AlI-StarGame. 
and didn't wok me a wholt 1ot." Jones thinks Stieb's success 
The former Saluki is so appre- gives SIU-C exposure. "I know in 
ciative of Jones that he contributed his book 'Tomouow I'll Be 
$10.000 to help SIU-Cj)uiJd the "Perfect' he is wearing '. Saluki ' 
team's clubhouse a cOuple years" shirt mODe of the picIure$ aDd he 
SATURDAY 
Tall Paul and Slappin' Henry Blue 
as a/ways $2 pitchers 
l AO Drafts $1.25 Seabreezes I 
406 S. illInois no cover 549-3366 
From th" 
San Francisco 
Opera ... 
Dl'-';;KJ.Kd: 
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Opotor~ n..\~ kPt'.1lrtUy ~llm III nil' 
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mudrlt... J d..'C.N.inI Iv rLlrcllobl.· 01 Jt..aw.u 
JV.lIndPl~I.ltlJ.lI~iJk''hlin'''",~ 
mmr .. ad I .. vou!d rrcummt:nd IhI' tc...w.lIi 
pWIO\.,htv.:.uheiitolillPl\. 
1.rtmc-.1I ... ·~';.no"Crolf'"SOlUlltu:nL.~ 
... nd "unL.~.)tl brh.,U of Ihr S.m FrOlf1~' 
Opn.a lor .111 YUW MIC'flllLm .mI C"f\". b 
cur'lflnun to' be- ~ pl,',nurr iI:> Wf.,n, wiSh 
ynu .. nJyt'lW'rno5I l;"f'oIblettosll 
s..c.my. 
. ~.C;~-.~ 
-¥our (oca' ~ai Dealer-
BYASSEE 
KEYBOARD & SOUND 
521 w. _. ~rIon. Il 61959 
Director of Min'ority Engineering Programs 
Southern Illinois University At Carbondale 
RESPONSlBIUTY: The Director has the responsibility 
for managing the recruitment and retention activities of minority 
students for the engineering programs :n the College of 
Engineering and Technology. This inciudes identifying 
minority candidates in high schools, making scholarship 
offers to potential students, organizing counseling and 
tutoring services for minority students, managing the fiscal 
responsibilities of the program and providing periodic reporting 
and evaluation of the program. 
QUAUACATIONS: A Bachelor of Science Oegree in one of 
the engineering or engineering technology disciplines, in 
physics or mathematics and a master's degree in one of 
these fields or in business administration are required. The 
candidate must possess demonstrated leadership skills and 
have the ability to work with personal and academic matters. 
Engineering practice 0' experience in industry as an engir,~er as 
well as a sensitivity to multicultural issues and experience with 
minority programs are desirable . 
APPOINTMENT; This is a twelve-monthadministrativa 
position. Salary will be commensurate i'lith the individual's 
academic preparation and experience. 
APPUCATlON: Application must include a letter of 
appIicefiar\,.a current resume or curriculum vitae and s' Jist . 
of at least three references. 
Submit nominations and applications by September 29, 
198910:, . 
.kmes L EverS, Associate Dean 
College of Engine<;flng and TectlOoiogy 
Southern IllinoiS University at Carbondale 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901.0603 
telephone: (618) 453-4321 
slUe is an equal opportunity, affirmative action emplo~·er. 
CRAFT SHOP WORKSHOPS 
Fall Semester 1989 
First Session Oulltmaklng: -' 
Beginning Gult.ilTI Mondays, 6:00-8:00 
Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 $18.00 Sept.11-Oct.9 
... ~'OO ~pt.13-Oct.18 Car Care Workshop: ' 
Baskefweaying; Mondays, 7:00-9:00 
Thu~ays, 5:00-7:00 $14.00 Sept.11-Oct.9 
$15.00 Sept.14-0ct.19 Basic Oil painting: 
Basic Wood: Tuesdays~ 7:30-9:30 
Mondays, 6:30-9:00 $22.00 Sept.12-Oct.10 
$26.00 Sept.11-Oct.9 
IlatiIG First & Second Session 
Tuesdays, 5:00-7:00 Basic Ceramics: 
$15.00 Sept.12-Oct.10 Thursdays, 5:00-8:00 
Kid's Clay: $26.00 Sept.14-0ct.19 
Saturdays, 10:00-12:00 Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00 
$30.00 Sept.16-0ct.14 $20.00 Nov.7-Dec.12 
Kid's Mixed Media; 
Fridays, 5:00-7:00 
$30,00 Sept.1SOct.6 
Baku; 
Tuesdays, 5:00-8:00 
$24.00 Oct.3-Nov.14 
Ballroom Dancing; 
Mondays, 7:00-9:00 
$22.00 Sept.18-Oct.16 
Second Session 
Intermediate Guitar; 
Wednesdays,6:00-8:00 
$15.00 Nov.1-Dec.13 
Stained Glass; 
Mondays, 6:00-8:00 
$20.00 Oct.30-Dec.5 
Wheel Throwing; 
Wed. & Fri., 5:00-7:00 
$30.00 Nov.1-Dec.15 
Kids Drawing: 
Saturdays, 10:00-12:00 
$30.00 Nov.4-Dec.2 
Ages ~11 
Puppet Maklng- itA young 
person" Workshop"; 
Mondays, 4:3~:30 
$15.00 Nov.6-Dec.4 
Grades 3-12 
Candlemaking; 
Fridays, 4:"~:00 
$15.00 Nov.3-Dec.1 
Enameling· 
Thursdays, 6:00-8:00 
$16,00 Nov.2-Dec.7 
Guided Imagery and 
pinched Clay pot"': 
Tuesdays, 6:3()'8:30 
Only the cost of the clay 
Nov,7 and 14. 
location: 'The Craft Shop Is located on tho lower level of the South 
end of the SI~ Student Center, adjacent to the Big Muddy Room. 
~ Craft Shop/453-3636 Wood Shop/536-2121 
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IWINDOW TINTING I 
I Residential Commercial Vehlde I • Privacy for h, orne, business or vehide • Reduces fading I • Reflects up to 80% of heat ' I Also - SUD Roofs i 
I and Solar Shades '\ 1// ' I 
I ~ . I 
• Call Steve Rishel ~ • I.JE~ 86.zi.5.!9. .::.._:' DeSoto I 
Walk-ins M U R D ALE Murda!e 
Welcome HOIR Shopping 
. .FOSHIONS 5~:-~~;1 
Shannon 1:r,'ior, junior tram Cinton, Ioosons up 
at practice last week. Taylor had three game-
winning his and led the team with sewn Stolen 
. bases In the 1968 season. 
of ~Iu.(}t.r/ lVee~/'Q«I,;/e,tir~ 
~NooMf ~. ,JJ Softball season opens today 
-Matrix-Baln de Terre ~ • . r-
-Scruples -Tressa ....-' 
By Tracy sargeant 
StaflWriter 
As this week heads for a close 
the Saluki softball team is prepar-
ing for its first exhibition double-
header against Lincoln Trails 
Community College al 3 p.m. 
today atlhe lAW lDftball field. 
SlU-C coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauec said even though 
she hasn't played againsl lhe 
Liocolo Trails team, she has seen 
the starting pitcber in action over 
the summer. 
'" am familiar with me pitcher, 
she throws hard wirh good accura-
cy and ball movemenl,", 
Brechtelsbauec said. 
"We can't take anything for 
granted. Just because mey are a 
junior college doesn't meal we can 
ignore Ihem. H a juni« college has 
a strong pitchers, you can be beat 
very easily," Brecbtelsbauer said. 
As far as hilting off of a fast 
pilcher, Brechtelsbauer said the 
team needs to time her motion, 
swing early and stay on top of the 
pitch. 
"We need to go out mere and 
score some quick runs, take good 
lead-olIs and play aggressive soft-
ball, .. Brechtelsbauer said. 
"The team has been working on 
hitting, defense and Slaying ahead 
of the pitcher," she said. 
Brechtelsbauer also said the 
staning lineup WOn'l be fmalized 
until after practice, but fans can 
expecl to see some new faces 
alongside It.'t old. 
Currently, the softball field is in 
excellent condition because of the 
little precipil3tion in the past few 
days, she said. 
-Redken -Lamaur 
----z 
Paula Roosevelt 
Dana Bryant 
Evelyn Davis 
Mary Nash 
Judy Ydlust 
................ -. i SASKIN@.ROBBINS : 
• 1709 W. Main Sl Carbondale ..• Harriers seek revenge on Kansas .'. Murdale Shopping Center • 
~' 549-5432. • 
By Greg Scott 
StaftWriter 
The SIU-C men's cross COUDIJ)' 
team will be looking for revenge in 
its season opener against Kansas 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. 
Kansas defeated the Salukis 24-
36 last season. 
"We have a tough job ahead ol 
us," said men's cross <xxmtry coacb 
Bill Cornell. "KanSliS has a good 
team. This meet 5hould be a good 
yardstick for us. " 
The Salukis will have nine run-
ners Saturday including sopho-
more Mark Stuart. freshman 
Gerallt Owen. sophomore Vaughan 
Harry, senior Paul Burkinshaw, 
senior David Beauchem, junior 
Mike KelShaw, junior Evan Taylor, 
sophomore Mike Danner and 
junior Neal W~ 
"They are all running real well 
and our retumas are ahead of their 
times from last yeM," CmIell said. 
"Last year's freslunen have really 
improVed so far from what I've 
seen in practice ... 
The Salukis lost 1988 medalisl 
Jon Dennis, but three-year letter-
man Beaucbem returns this season. 
Beauchem is an all-conference 
returnee who finished Ihe Missouri 
Valley meet in the No. 8 spot last 
season and was the league's 3.(XX). 
meter steeplechase champicn. 
Beaucbem is joined by fellow 
senior BurIci'lShaw. Kershaw. and 
sophomores SIWUt and Harry all of 
whom finished from 12tb 
(BurIr'..ashaw) to 25th (Kershaw) 
Jas!year. 
''Our lead nmner could be a dif-
ferent pelSOD each wedr.. .. Ccmell 
said. "Stuart has been doing well 
along wilh all of our reruming run-
ners." -
One of Cornell's top recruits. 
Geralll Owen from Aberystwyth. 
Wales is still adjusting to the cli-
mate, Comell says. 
-Gerallt is nmning right up IheIe 
with the leaders. but he is stiD 
~D' A~D OldRt.13 LM I West of Carbondale N 529-9133 
r "Specializing In Delicious BBQ 
Ribs, Catfish 
And Sandwiches!" 
Country Atmosphere At Its Best! 
Serving Hours: llam -l1pm 
Visit Us Soon - Visi t Us Often! 
~!=!:beatandhUmidi- .- :sundaeliarsTMI. -O-iif-if-l-.49' •• 
Dlinois Slate Was picked first in Y .;p ~~;;;~~=~! .:2 for $1.59 : Chocolate Turtle: • 
the Missouri vaDey Conference. • I . I Sundae I • 
Cornell thinks his Salukis could --""" .. ~_Ont~IGood"".-.ceI_Ont_1 
dIallenge Ihe RedbinIs. .... ---uoad-onr---I .... --uoad-...,-__ I • MWeneedlOnmwellasagroup I_........,._IIW.... I-........, ... _IIW.... I 
and jeD as a tram to eootcnd with • I Murdale Shopping Center I Murdale Shopping Center I • 
lllinois Slate and Wichita State." • I .. --~ I Gl __ ~ I CorneD said. 'They boIh have pret- L __ ~-:::':.~ __ ..L __ ~.:e= __ .J' • 
ty good front-line IUIIDIn." ••• _, ••••• , ••• ~ ••• 
~'DETRlle~ 
\< .-'-'0/"'" :., .-, .. ~.:-- -,-
WI coaDIALLY IMVITI IVlaYONI TO 
Ne'w Member Pig Roast At Sidetracks 
Saturday, September 9 at 5:00 pm 
Tailgate, Saturday Afternoon Before the 
SIU vs. Western Football Game 
The SIU Veterans' Club is open to all students with any past or current military 
servil;,) in the Unite.; States Atm6d Forces. 
The SIU Veterans' Club has several major roles: 
OUR: 
INFORMATION- The Club is the focaJ point for information and advice .or veterans on the SIU 
Campus. The SIU vets cover a broad range of aca<:iamic majors, interests. and ages. 
The club publishes and distributes the • Rumor Contror, the campus wide 1Iets' newsletter. 
SOCIAL- The club sponsors a wide tange of events to include canoe trips. rappalling, im;a.nural 
sports, caving trips, and lootball game tailgate parties. Aftar the bi-monthly meetings, we gather to 
socialize in a local establishment. The social year is highlighted by the annual pig roast, 
SERVICES· The SIU Veterans' Club works with a number of other veteran related organizations. 
We have raised funds for the Illinois Vietnam Veterans' Memorial We work with the VA hospital 
through our monthly bingo games at the Marion VA medical facility and joint attendanCe at varsity 
sports events. We are the locus lor Vietnam MIAIPOW activities on th~ SIU.;ampus, 
The Veterans' Club meets every other week on Wednesday in the Sludent Cenl9r. Walch the DE for 
dates and place, Our meeting$ start at 7:30 pm and are open to all vets. 
For more InformaHon, calf 549-7224 or 457-3586 
, 
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Rugby strives for imprQved ;, 
··condit!oning, season reCord' 
By Kevin Simpson 
SIaffWriter 
really helps to ict my mind off fuI. the kick is also worth dtree 
. school." be said. . points.. . " . 
, "Our team has a better auitude Play is a:mIinuous wtil someone 
SIU-C's rugby club is looking than last year," Brady said."We saxes. breaks a iaw ot propels die 
. forward to an exciting season have a lol better cbance of pulling baU into much (out of bounds). 
despite a 12-10 se:lSOn-opening ;; togedK2'awiDDing SCIMIIl." The ban is thrown inlo die IiDc>out 
home game Iais at the bands of the ... AcoonIing to a guide .publb;.ed by an oppoiImt of die player who 
St. Louis Royals cityside cluh by Midwest Rugby and Soccer last touched it. 
Sepl2. Supply. mgby is a simple. man-fO- Any player- may run with the 
Junior Norm Smyth said the man contest for a blown-up ball, pass it or kick iLItIS illegal to 
only Ibing die team lacks right now pigskin. pass it forward, fumble so it 
is the stamina required to run up Rugby is a baDdIing game. Each bounces forward. lie 00 it. duow it 
and down a 100 merer field for two side has IS playas: eigbl forwards inlo IDUCh. or hold OIl to it after a 
4O-minute balves. and seven backs. tackle. There is also a law against 
"We have 8 lol of good rooIcies The bwards deliver die ban to offside play. Minor infractions 
to go along with our experienced their hacb. who advance by pass- result in a s:rum. 
players," Smyth said. "We bave ing die pigskin from one to aoodler A serum is used to reSlart the 
some really good athletes. Right or back again to the forwards. game after an infringement. The 
now. we really have to axteeDII'aIe Their oppooents 8Uempl. to stop forwards pack down against each 
00 conditioning." them by IaCkiing the mao who has other and boIh teams push to gain 
Smyth insists rugby i, the per- the ball. possession. 
feet game for anyooe who wanIS to Theobject is to aoss their ~ Rugby is an aggressive sport . 
pursue contact sports after high nent's goal line and ground the played without die benefilS of pads 
scbooI.. but are too small or to slow bail This is reftmld 10 as a "tty: ( or proIeCtion. other than die shirt 
to play college fuoIball four poinlS). and dIeD a cooversioo on your b;d. If a player is injured. 
"It's a good allemative for any- kick is auempIed III die goal (two his side plays without him. there 
Giant City Convenience 
2nd Chance Lotto 
Losing tickets purchased at our store could pay 
20, 100, or $1000. Winning numbers posted on Sunday •. 
Apples 5 for $1.00 
Lettuce 69¢ 
Diet Mt. Dew 2 liter 99¢ 
Giant City Rd. 457-0221 
... :~.'=i!fa!:m!~!!InmmJ1rN!"fif!~i.hm!l:'!hI',m;'1!Hhmllm~Hm!I.~ 
~ MOVIE MAGIC ~ ~1n!iii~!jlfii.:iiJjif!i;ilf~f!~i:W!:;;!;:~;;ji~if;li~ii!tiliH.ij!JiIlUHi1tlilin\~ 
Over 100 Nintendo Games 
Only $2 per'day 
Rent 10 Get I, FREE 
. With Out:New Membership-Punch Cards 
Movie Magic Has Changed 
Come In & See It In the Grand Ave. Mall 
, 457-0506 
one who used to piay football in . points). . . are no snOOribttjem 
higb school," Smyth said. "Its a' 'IWo Olher kinds of kicks can put Despite die general aggressive- '.~====iiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iii=. 
good contact sport. It just takes a~ poinlS 00 die scoreboard. A drop ness of the sport. Brady insists 
while to learn the rules. ~ . kick can be taken at the posts any- injuries are few and far between. 
The rugby club faces SL Louis Pme during play. If the kick splits "We might get one or two apajor 
University (Ill Sawrday • Scott AIr ~~ uprights, it is worth three injuries per season." he said. • 
Force Base. pollllS. . . Anyone who would like infor-
. Seaior S~ Brady. who coach-' If the referee finds a team matioo or would like to join the 
. es the team. said it is a great oppoc': breakiog a rule. he aWllIlh a penal- club, can go to Abe Martin Field 
tunity to blow off steam after a ty kick to the opposition from die behind the Arena from 4 to 6 p.m. 
long wee~ ~hind the d~."It point eX the infiactioo. If success- Monda~  Friday. 
British official seeks cancellation 
., ~ . 
of soccer match after ~mpage , J 
. LONDON (UPl) _ The nation's Moynihan's request bodes ill for "What can we do about ltruDks 
top spans official ~y asked English soooer clubs hoping to .~ on ferries or iI,I city centers'?" he 
soccer authorities to cancel reIUm to European play. . said. "Il is a law and ooIer mauer." 
England's e.xhibitioo game against They were banned ~ the 1985··~ With England on the brink of 
. HoUand in die wake of a dnmIreo Beyael Stadium disaster in'. qualifying for the World Cup. . 
rampage by. Bas1iaJa £au, ~ Belgium in wbich 39 fans. most' officials are am;. coocemed WitlJ 
Sweden. • . Italian, were killed at the European Itow 10 conuoJ 'En8"lislt fans in 
T~e violence 'Yednesday. in Champions Cup final between Italy. However. FlFA, world s0C:-
. ' whl,:b 100 Englisb fans were luventus and Liverpool English ter's governing body. said it would 
detamed. was a I!relude to fans were blamed for staning a riot not ban England from the 24-teauI 
Sweden'I. ()..O dmw with England thatC'lUSCda wall to collapse. tournament. . ~ . 
The Women's Center 
529-2324 or 997-2277 
Avail~ble 24 Hours 
free &' confidential 
The Rape Action 
Committee I' 
,Noliju~geme~ta'. . 
supportive volunteers 
needed~ i . . ' 
WilliamSon, Perry, 
Franklin and Jackson 
counties • 
Dedicated in ending 
violence ·against 
women ilDd children. 
The Shelter 
A Silfe refuge 
for woman and their 
children who are 
physically and/or 
emotionally abused. 
Domestic violence 
Counseling. ~t:lers of protection. { 
~emporary housing • 
in a World Cup qualifying game in The return of English clubs to "We have bad the: 1,fficiaI report 
Spans MinisIer CcIin Moynihan approval. He is unlikely 10 give it that there were no incidenlS in the 
wrote to the Englisb Football as locg as certain fans of the stadium. that the organizaIion was 
AssociaIioo Bing it 10 can off the naIiooalleaDl continue 10 II3vel. to perfect and that the match was 
------------'I, 
f t There is Help. I 
Women's Center 
408 West Freeman 
Carbondale 
Stoclcbolm. Europe depends on Moyniban's from our commissioner and it sa,% ~'\ .: 
national team's trip to RouenJam games against Ihe advice of the very clean," FIFA spolesman 
Dec. 13. FA. wilhoul: tickets and apparently :Ul;'do;1i:ognoru::·~said.:'~ ___ .j~;::::::::::::::==~ "We are conscious it would be with the desim to make trouble. 
IDlwise of us to insist 00 playing a Ht>wever. FA Cbairmao Bert 
frimdly mau:b if the authorities in Millicbip Thursday said lOCur 
our COlDlules indicate the game. autllorities could DOt be held 
and IIIOVCDIeIIl eX people around it. a:colllltable for !be actions eX pea-
constitute a Ihreat 10 public Oder: pie Otit!..ide stadiums. He pointed 
FA spoke;.man David Bloomfield out that die :b.."O or so English fans 
said. "We will be speaking 10 the admitted to Rasunda Stadium for 
Dutch FA as they issued the invila- Wednesday oigbt's game were weD 
lion in die fust place: I behaved. 
Introducing 
Every Saturday 
Professor SO's 
Rockin' Oldies Show 
I'~ Golden Oldies I'i t'l~ Food &. Drink Specials ~~j 
i.'l , . 549. ~ J4a 7t.X' E. Grand .. I~j 
'jlL :..:: :...: ~.' m~-::!i ... __ . ___ .. _ _ i!..~~~~ 
THE 13th 
SALUKI 
INVITATIONAL 
VO'LLEYBALL'TOURNAMENT' 
SEPTEMBER 8 & 9 
AT DAVIES GYMNASIUM 
TONIOR ... : SALUKIS vs GEORGIA 7:00PM 
S'l'DOENT APPBEClAnOlf NIGHT 
'. Students Get In Free wI ID And A Copy or This Ad 
Matched Spo!lsored By: SI VoUe~ . 
r- SA'l'URDAY: SALUKIS vS BUTLER 12:00 NOON ~ 
SALUKIS vs OKLAHOMA 7:00pm 
nOTBALL SPECIAL 
Match Sponsored By: w!l!i: SJ;,f& 
Fans wi A Ticket Stub From The Football Game 
Get In Free To The 7:00pm Match 
TICKETS: $4 ADULTS, $3 H.S. & ONDER, $2 STUDENTS 
........ " ...... ~ .. !I!I ... ~,.,-....... ----------" Daily Egyptian, September 8, 1989, Page 23 
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Salukis prepared for Western 
By Ddnlel Wallenberg 
StalfWriter 
The Salukis, 0-1, will be facing 
Western Illinois University. 1-0, a 
team Saluki Head Coach Bob 
Smith said was biggec and SirOIIger 
with a more wide-open offense 
ma!! SIU-C's last opponent, 
Nevada-Reno. 
WIU is the defending Gateway 
Conference Champion and come 
imo Saturday's contest a 5-game 
winning streak over the Salukis. 
WIU beat the Salulcis last season at 
Macomb 17-13. 
Smith said it has taken longer for 
the Saluki defense to prepare for 
WIU because of the wide-open 
offense employed by the 
Lealhemecks. 
"Reno likes to run right at you 
off IaCIde but. Western mixes it up 
with a variety of run and pass 
plays; Smith said. 
WIU lost its all-time leading 
passer Paul Singer to graduation 
and will depend on the arm of 
~enior Gene Benhart. 6-5, 215. 
compleied IO of 26 passes 
for 93 yards and two interceptions 
'n WlU's 24-10 win over 
AlXansas-Montice1lo. 
Bruce Craddock, WIU head 
coach, said Benhart was Singer's 
hack up last season and knows the 
Leatherneck offense. 
"He is a real good player," 
Craddock. said. "I would feel betw 
of this was the sixth or seventh 
game of the season, we have a long 
way to go. 
"Benhart just needs· some game 
experience," he said. 
Smith said Benhart has good 
speed but was not quick-fOOled as 
quartelbacks go. 
"They (WIU) have a gifted quar-
terback," Smith said. "He has a 
fluid arm with good accuracy." 
The Salukis will start junior Fred 
Gibson, who rushed for 114 yards 
including touchdown runs of five 
l'nd 71 yards in the two teams' last 
mee.ing. 
Saluki sophomore hack-up quar-
terback Scott Gabbert will be 
available for action but is SliD suf-
fering from soreness in his shoul-
der and elbow, Smith said. 
Senior running back Chuck 
Harmke and sophomore offensive 
guard Tom Roth are SliD recover-
ing from injuries and their status is 
day-to-day, Smith said. 
Craddock said the two teams 
always play each other tough and 
Dave StIeb played baseball for Coach Richard 
"Itchy" Jones In 197& He was 1ht saud MVP 
have a wholesome rivaby. 
-rhe outcome of the game wiD 
come down to execution." 
Craddock said. "Whichever team 
executes the best is going to win 
the game." 
Craddock said his team is rela-
tively inexperienced with the loss 
of 17 seniors to graduation. 
"It's just too early 10 leD wbethe.I" 
or not our back-ups will be able to 
step in and play," Craddock said. 
Craddock said it has been hard 
10 prepare for the Salukis recently 
because of the coaching changes 
over the last three seasons. 
Following the 1987 season head 
coach Ray Doer left the University 
10 take a position at the University 
of Southern California. Rick 
Rhoades took over last season but 
.left -.Her only 11 months for the 
Unfvelsity of Alabama. 
The current Saluki Ie8Dl is one 
which Craddock is impressed with 
because of its veteran players. 
Craddock mentioned seniors 
Ron Kirk. a 6-4, 230-pound defen-
sive end, corner back Willie Davis, 
5-11. 200, guard Reese Youmans, 
6-7.275, and cenIer Bob Grammer, 
6-3, 275, as well as Harmke and 
juniors Gibson and linebacker 
f 
',d 
Toronto pitcher Dave Stieb 
enjoyed his career as Saluki 
By Greg Scott of the premier starting pitchers in Stieb came 10 SIU-C as a junior 
Staff Writer au of Major lague BasebalL after two years at San Jose 
.. . - Community College in California 
Dave Stieb once was known as a . Today Dave Steib IS a s19mng Stieb's only leaSon as a Saluki was 
slugging centerfie1der during his PI~ ~or the Toron,,? ~lue Jays, in 1978 when he hit a learn-high 
days as a SIU-C Sal uk; under Sueb WID be one of ~ mductees .394 and led the Salulds in hits 
coach Richard "Itchy" Jones in f{ ... the SIU-C Sports Hall of Fame 
1978. Now Stieb is known as one Saturday. Sal snEB, Page 21 
Page 24, Daily Egyptian, SeptBrnber 8, ) 989 
Kevin KilgallO':" .. 6{1, 215, as expe-
rienced players. 
"I'm impressed with their learn," 
Craddock said. "I have a lot of 
respect for coach Smith. He will 
have the team prepared. He is a 
quality coach with a good staff." 
Smith believes W1U. 6-0 in con-
ference play and 10-2overaU last 
season, will be prepared as well 
"There defense is improved over 
last season. .. Smith said. "They're 
a strong progressive defensive unit 
with big sttong athletes extending 
10 their secondary. 
Offensively, we'll have to 
throw the ball deep and more oflen 
to keep their defense honest," 
Smith said. "It will be tough 10 run 
against (WIU). We'D have to try 
and mix it up a little with more of 
an emphasis on the pass. 
"We need 10 keep them off bal-
ance by throwing on first down 
more and running on passing 
downs," Smith said. 
Motivation has not been neces-
sary during practice this week, 
Smith said. 
"We've really had the best week 
of practice this year," Smith said. 
"We've seen some pride rise to the 
top this week. .. 
Smith seeks additional 
student body' support 
Football coach 
says big aowds 
make difference 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
StalfWriter 
Paramount to the success of any 
footbaD program at any level of 
collegiate competition is the sup-
port of the institution's student 
body, Saluki bead footbal1 coach 
Bob Smith said. 
"This is a big school and if our 
student body gets behind us, it will 
mean a IOUChdown at every home 
game," Smith said. 
"I'm so excited about playing at 
home for the first time." Smith 
said. "We'D be heavy underdogs 
but I'm looking forward to the 
game." 
Smith said he did not feel any 
pressure to win following a disap-
pointing 41-3 loss 10 the University 
of Nevada-Reno last week. 
"Our plan is going to work," 
Smilb said. "The way the coaches 
deal with the players, prepare for 
games, work on .be technical 
aspects of the game and work in 
the off season have worked in the 
past. 
"I told our players that what we 
have planned will worle. it's 
worked for 27 years," Smith said. 
"I've had it wode in as little as six 
monlhs and as long as {our or fwe. 
'Jears~ 
"Given time.we will win - and 
win big," Smirh said. 
"The support of the fans would 
be a big stride in speeding up the 
process," Smith said. "Fans make a 
great deal of difference. We're ask-
ing for aIllhe help we can get." 
"Once we SIart winning, allen-
dance at the games will become a 
habit," Smith said. "We are asking 
the fans 10 get behind us early 10 
speed up the process. .. 
Senior center Bob Grammer, 
who will be starting in his 34th 
consecutive game for the Salukis, 
:s lloping for a big crowd as weD. 
.~ is no doubt a big crowd 
will help," Grammer said. 
"There's nothing like driving for 6 
score with the crowd going wild." 
As part of the Salukis f1I"Sl home 
game against Western Illinois 
University, six former Salukis will 
be inducted into the University 
Sports HalJ of Fame. 
Those being inducted are 
George lubell, Barb (Larsen) 
Scouler, Pam (Ratcliffe) von 
Jouanne, Phil Robins, Dave Steib 
and Char Warring. 
Three matches slated 
for women's volleyball 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C volleyball team 
opens its 1989 season against the 
University of Georgia , 7 p.m. 
Friday at Davies Gymnasium. 
Georgia, with a record of 5-2 
this season under new coach 
Jim lams, placed second at the 
Wyoming Invitational, and lOOk 
Maryland 3-1 in their last 
malCh. 
"Georgia has a new head 
coach. I haven't seen them play 
bul they have always finished 
respeclably." SIU-C head coach 
Pa:.ti Hagemeyer said. 
The Salukis will lake on 
Butler University at noon 
SalUrday. 
Last year Butler was the 
See VOUEY, Page 20 
